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HOOSIERS TO ASK INDIANA
LEGISLATURE TO DECLARE

BLiE
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Albuquerque Indianians Will Bring Pressure to Bear Looking AGENTS OF FLORIDA
GIVE OUT STATEMENT
to an Endorsement of the Enabling Act and Instruc
tions to Senator Beveridge to Withdraw Opposition
Measure Now Pending in Congress.

CLUB

SENATOR'S

TO

"GOOD WILL AND PATRIOTISM"

Hon.
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Hu

Albuilioriue,
rt J. lievorldge,
United Slute

Now

Mexico, January 27,
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90.

.Senator from Indiana,

Washington,

D. O.

Honorable and Dear Sir: At a meeting of the people, citizens
of this elly, formerly citizens of Indiana, it was unanimously voted
do for the
In request you to do everything you could conscientiously
Wo send this
statehood bill for New Mexico now before the
prayer to you in the hope that the 400,000 people of this territory
may noon as possible have the ame privileges anil rights that the
other citizens of the United States have. Relieving In your patriot-Isand good will wo hereby append our signaturus:
m

The foregoing petition, signed by
hundreds of former citizens of Indiana
will be forwarded tonight to Senator
Hcverldgo
of Indiana, in whom at
present as far as can be learned (renters the only formidable opposition to
the statehood bill now pending before
congress providing for tho admission
of New Mexico to the rights and privil
eges of every other American commonwealth.
The petition was drawn up and received its lirst signers last night at an
enthusiastic meeting of the Indiana
at tho French
Club of Albuquerque
and Lowlier establishment on AVest
Central avenue.
In addition to tills petition which
will receive, it is believed, hundreds of
slgnntifrcB before it goes 'a Washlng-toi.- ,
pl.ins '.ver' laid Inn..' nlg'.il iu..;'
ing to 'he execution of the most practicable .scheme jet devised to bring
pressure to bear on Senator Beveridge.
a prominent member
H. B. Stewart,
nf the club, has friends who are members of the Indiana state legislature.
Mr. Stewart and other members of the
club will at once write letters to various members of the legislature urging
that body to pass a resolution endorsing statehood for the territories, the
resolution to ask Senator Beveridge. to
withdraw ills opposition and to use his
influence positively for tho passage of
the bill.
The meeting was culled to order last
night by Dr. 10. A. Kller as chairman,
it. P. Campbell, acting as secretary.
After the drawing up of the petition
each member of the club pledged himself to write today a personal letter
to Senator Heveridge, asking that he
chango his attitude on the statehood
question in the name of reason and
justice. All former citizens of Indiana
In Albuquerque
or in the territory
are urged to do the same. The Hons-ler- s
of Las Vegas are sending a simito the senator
lar communication
from Indiana and if the thousands of
former Indianans in the territory do
has
likewise the movement
which
been advocated by the Morning Journal for the past week will have momentous results. At least It will make
a noise that the Indiana senator and
congress will undoubtedly hear.
Just at this ilme every little bit
helps and upon every lloosier Is urged
the necessity of acting promptly.
The Morning Journal has prepared
tupies of the petition which will be
found today at the Spot Cash grocery
on South Second street, opposite the
I'ostun'ice; at the Ideal Shoe store, on
West
Central avenue, and at the
Morning Journal office. All persons
win) wish to sign these petitions are
risk
to call at one of these places'
liefur
4
o'clock this afternoon in
oíd. l that the tianer ninv be for- warded by mall on the ast bound
limited train this evening.
The city Is full of former residents
of Indiana.
No one should miss this
"ll"rtunlty of making his former
r'sidom-,In the Hoo.sjcr state count
for something for New Mexico.

absolutely necessary for
them to have for Chicago tonight to
attend the meeting of railroad traffic
men. S. (!. Williams, of Denver, the
special examiner, explained that ow
ing to Attorney Severance's absence In
New York, an adjournment was the
only thing proper in the case,
"H'e cult not stay here," replied Mr.
Thompson.
"It is an outrage."
Tarn sorry, but it is the only thing
I can do," replied Mr. Williams.
"Well, I Just wanted you to know
how I feel if 1 should want to go to
Chicago
tonight," responded Mr.
Thompson.
"The witnesses will reunder submember that they are
poena," answered Mr. Willlumii.
go
represent
The men who desire to
the Carnearle Steel company, the
American Sheet and Tin Piute
Jones and Laughlin Steel company, Pennsylvania Hailroad company, Standard Sanitary Manufacturing compny nd the Americn Uridge
that
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Prussia Rejects Klwtorul Reform.

Iierlin, Jan. 2ti. The Prussian diet
today voted down various motions
favoring electoral reform. The national liberal motion, demanding a
direct ballot, and a resolution in
favor of a secret ballot, were defeated
g
and a resolution In favor of
was rejected by u big maredis-trietin-

jority.

DEAD
IN

IN INVOLVED
LAND

rious damaging of the Italian liner
Florida, the death of six persons and
the Injury of several others, were the
honors extended to Captain I. Sealby
and Wireless Operator Jack Minns, of
the Republic, and tt statement by the
Florida's people as to how tho collision occurred. Captain Kospinl, of the
Florida, declined to make any statement, but C. H. Uichards & Co., his
agents, gave out a statement tusking
the direct charge that the Republic
was running at high speed through the
fog and refuted reports that the nuur- rmuster of the Florida was to blame
and (hat the captain struck him. The
statement says:
"When the Republic became visible
through the fog she was crossing the
bow of the Florida starboard to port
and running at high speed. The helm
of the Florida was promptly put to
starboard, hoping to swing the bow of
the Italian steamer to starboard and
to assist In avoiding the danger of n
collision. The other steamer, however, was running so fast that the vessels collided.
"The published
statements that
there was a misunderstanding of orders on the bridge of the Florida are
not true."
Few marine stories in recent years
of marvelous escapen from the sea
equal in dramatic Intensity that told
by Captain Sealby today of the escape
of Second Officer Williams and himself from the Itepuhlle. The captain
would not talk or the collision with
the steamer Florida. Captain Sealby
said:
"It was about 8 o'clock Sunday
night when the Kepublle was sinking,
and only myself and Wjlllums were
on the bridge. There was a rumbling
and cracking at the after end of the
boat. The stern ivas settling very
rapidly and the sea was pretty bad.
Then I said to Williams. 'Well, whar
do yon think about it Williams?' and
Williams answered, 'I don't think It
will lie a long race. Let us sprint for
it. When you are ready let her go.'
"I looked aft again and saw how
s
fast she was going, and I told
to burn blue lights. Then I fired
my revolver five times to let tho boats
around ine know that we were going
off. Turning to Williams, I said: 'Let
us take to the forward rigging, and
we ran from the bridge to the saloon
deck burning our blue lights as we
went and carrying an ordinary
Will-lam-

lan-ter- n.

"When we got to the saloon decks
the water was coming In a little uft
of where we stood. As we ran forward
the stern was sinking so rapidly and
the Incline as so steep that when we
got to the fore rigging we started to
slip back and could hardly keep on
deck. The last I saw of Williams he
had crossed the port rail and was
hanging over the side. I took to the
rigging and went up as high as tho
Chief masthead lights, a distance of many
feet. I listed there and took out a

(By Morning Journal Kparlal Leased Wirt
Muskogee, okla., Jan. 26. Semi-offici-

reports from the federal grand
Jury tonight are to tho effect that
three persons have been Indicted, on
town lot fraud charges and that from
ti n to fifty separate indictments have
been found against each.
Government officials do not deny
that indictments have been found. To
Danville,
'a., goes the distinction of
to
furnishing the first witnesses
In the
cause true bills to be found.
case of these witnesses the testimony
is said to be unanimous that at least
thirty-eigdeeds were forged by the
person Indicted.
To o. K. Pagen, nsslstant attorney
general, has been assigned the duty of
drawing up the indictments.
Much comment is being made over
the fact that two men who were
largdy Interested in Muskogee town
lots have died since the controversy
over the titles began, and have thus
passed beyond the pale of any grand
jury inquisition. They were General
Pleasant Porter, principal chief of the
Creek nation, who signed all the deeds
for the town lots, and the late W. II.
Woodward, a wealthy dry goods merchant. Civil suits are pending against
their estates, involving the title to
many lots. Two other large lot own
era, Messrs. A Z Knglish and W . T.
Hutchlnga, are now dangerously 111.
Chief porter was the man of whom
the late Presidí nt McKlnby said: "He
is the greatest living Indian."

To Confirm Daniel OKeefe.
Washington, Jan. 2G. The senate
d
committee on immigration today
the favorable report on the
""ruination of Daniel J. Keefe to be
commissioner
general of immigratauth-"lizi--

revolver and my binoculars held my
coat down, acting as a sort of ballast.
At this time the water was a roaring,
seething mass all about me. I was
churned around for some time until I
came to the surface.
tried to pull
off my coat, but could not. There was
considerable debris about me and I
managed to catch hold of some broken
spars. Then I caught a large hatch
covering and I pulled myself out on It
fashion.
and lay out on it spread-eagl- e
"The searchlights had been playing
on the ship and were now playing on
the spot where she went down. It
seemed a long time until they saw me,
but I managed to load my revolver
again and fired to uttract their attention. The bullets had been greased
and they kept dry.
"I was getting weak, cold and numb.
I Just lay on the hatch and saved my
strength until the last, shouting at In1

tervals.
"Then the lights played on me and
I waved a towel which I had found
floating near me, and shortly after the
HEARING ON H ARRIMAN
boats from the revenue cutter Gresh-apicked me up and carried me
MERGER AOAIN DELAYED
aboard. I found Williams In that little lifeboat. I thought I had seen the
last oí him."
Witnesses Summoned on
Captain Sealby praised the courage
rami to Pittsburg
and pluck of the Republic's passenVigorously.
gers, officers and crew and Operator
Hinns. He will make his report of the
Pittsburg, Jan. 26. The federal
accident to the officers of the white
Roternmcnt's erfort to dissolve the faStar company some time today.
mous
Harriman m rgcr
Second Officer Williams said that
was again postponed today owing to
when he found himself In the sea he
iie absence in New York of C. A. SevSeized two pieces of flouting grating
erance, the chief attorney of the govand held himself up between them
ernment
Th haHnff tvltl Btart to
until picked up by the revenue cutmorrow. It I, estimated that sub-- i
To Prohibit. Opium Smoking,
poena
Wahington, Jan. 26. The senate ter's boat, orflccr Williams said:
Issued by the government
v
"They found me before they picked
might be disobeyed bv witnesses w h today passed the Lodge bill to
hlbit the Importation and use of up Captain Sealby. and when the cap(.i!,;
tain was taken aboard the lifeboat he
Th attitude or the witnesses
was smoking opium. 11 directs the
for a stormy session withjtary of the treasury to describe regu-tii- e lay still for a time; then he turned and
threw his arms around me and said:
government representatives. Theilations under which opium for
'You were game to the last.'"
men declared emphatically cinal purposes may be brought in.

ion.
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LIVELY LITTLE FIGHT

COUNTY

Gifford
Pinchot,
Chief
Forester,

'

.J

Who
Spent
Yesterday

BEFORE LEGISLATURE

Claim is Made That Republic
Council Passes Bill to Reim
People tmpnatic in
Portales
Was Ploughing Through Fog
burse Albuquerque Men for
That Proposed
at Full Speed When Collision Declaration
Money Advanced to Complete
Slicing Process Would Be
Occurred,
Armory Building,
Disastrous to All Concerned,
111). Morning Journal Special
IhhI Wlral
Nplal IMtuut.h to lha Morning Jou'nul.
New York, Jan. 26. Features in
Santa Fe, N. M ., Jan. 20. The legthe aftermath of the Nantucket col RIVAL DELEGATIONS
got down to business during
islature
lision, which resulted in the loss of
DESCEND ON SANTA FE two short sessions today and several
the White Star liner Republic, the se

Pleasant Porter, Famous
of Creek Nation, Mentioned in blue light. It was wet and would not
go off, and I then fired the last shot
Connection With Muskogee from my revolver. The water had
now caught up to mo, coming up un
Investigation,
der my great coat, and I floated. The

1

-

'
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bills of general interest were exchangProbably
ed between the houses.
the most important of these, at
least to the members of the as
sembly, was council Joint resolution
No. 8. brought into the council from

Clovis Accused of Seeking Ag
grandizement at Expense of
Poor Homesteader, Already
Overburdened With Taxation, the finance committee this morning
by Mr. Hunley.
This resolution carried out the ciiucus agreement appro-,..!- .,
.....,.
ii.o- ti: nun
i... 1 r, mia edit
able for employes and contingent ex
penses ror the use or me council ami
the remaining 19,000 for the use of
The resolution passed In
the house.
the council this morning without op
position, air. Jiewut ano air. i.pion.
emocrats, voting for it after they had
asked and had been assured by the
n
n ml II t nif committee
hnir Hint
would be uppolnted to puss upon the
expenditure of ull fundís under the ap

(Mperlul lMnpatcli to th Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 2ti. Just

1

r

11

Clovis Is inclined to grow very hoggish; that it wants to make itself a
county seat after attaching to Its territory the best part of Roosevelt county and that If the division lie carried
through on the line proposed by tho
Clovis people It will result In two
bankrupt counties Instead of one prosperous one. From which it may be

propriation.
In the house, however, the resolu
tion ran up against several members
u hn lin.l i.mnlfivnu iml cot

also been

I

secre-M-nslb- le

medl-businc- ss

m

some

disposition
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GRIEF FORESTER WORKING FOR
FUTURE

POPULATION

OF

when It convenes at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Armory Deficit Passes Council.
Of special Interest to Albuquerque
people was the passage by the council this afternoon by u vote of pine
to two of Mr. Hunley's bill providing
for a direct appropriation to supply
the deficit In the building fund for
the Albuquerque national guard armory. Mr. Hewitt and Mr. Mcllee of
the minority voted against the bill,
Mr. Hewitt stating that while he was
not no nosed to the measure he de
sired further time to consider It. The
bill will go to the house tomorrow afternoon and as no opposition to It has
appeared there the chances for lis
passage arc good.
t
Mr. Ilanley also reporte. this aft
ernoon from the finance committee a
resolution Introduced by Mr. Prince
at the morning session providing for
not to exceed
of
an appropriation
of the
J 7 r, 0 for furnishing members
senate nnd house of representatives
at Washington with literature on
statehood, the especial purpose or the
resolution being to send immediately
conies or the large volume Issued ub
a souvenir during tin- - National Irriga
tion congress, nnd which gives special
In
attention to recent developments
The resolution passed
New Mexico.
Mr. Prince
the council upon motion of council
ad
by a unanimous vote. The
journed nt 3 o'clock until tomorrow

JEROME ANXIOUS TO
NEW

YORK WORLD
Declares Alleged Libel Comes
Within Jurisdiction of State
Authorities; Wants Federal
Attorney to Stand Aside.
IBr Morning Joomnl Bnortal Laaaas War
New York, Jan. 26. The possibility of tho federal authorities having to
stand uside to permit the state and
county of New York to proceed
against the publishers of the New
York World for Hie alleged libel in
connection with the Panama, purchase,
was made apparent today In a, letter
written by District Attorney Jerome to
United States District Attorney Henry

it. Stlmson.
Providing Douglas Itoblnson. brother-in-law
of the president, who Is a
resident of New York, If. willing to
appear as a complaining wltnesn. .Mr.
Jerome Is ready, the letter states, to
begin action at once In the state
courts. It would be useless for him

QUARTER OF A RILLIOIJ
Forestry Service Means Development as Well as Saving, Says
Gifford Pinchot; Much Gratified at Excellent Administration
of National Forests in New Mexico and Work of District
Headquarters; Head of Bureau Appreciates Work of Gov- ernor and Mr. Luna in Bringing Service and Sheep Interests Together in Territory.

among
n,-0(1-

,
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members of the house to pass a resolution naming the employes and the
0
pay to be received tiy eacn. inn
disposed of In this resolution Is
all that will be appropriated at this
sslon for extra employes and it has
been required to cover a very eonsld- rabb' number.
Th limine ml iourned after be bill
hart! gone to Its third reading and was
i ..(.qui,
luir a lew m nil i'i HUM Illl- rnoon when 'the republican members
It is expected that
cent Into caucus.
the resolution will pass the house

Mc-Gi-

to do so, he explains, If his inquiry Is
not given precedence over that begun
before the federal grand Jury.
"I have given the matter published
In the New York World of Ortohcr
3, 1808, careful
consideration," the
letter saya, "and I am of the opinion
that It plainly Is a libel upon Charles
P. Taft and Douglas
Itoblnson, assuming, of course, that It Is untrue ii
to the syndicate mentioned therein
and their alleged connection therewith.
"Under the law of this state Its publication is a cittne. and as it was published In the county of New York, it
Is my duty under
certain circumstances, to prosecute those responsible
for the publication.
"Thia offense I am loathe to allow-tpass unpunished, or at bast without an effort to properly punish It.
Therefore, should Mr. Itoblnson ex
presa to me his wish to have an action for crlmln.il
libel Instituted. I
shall Institute such action, provided I
may do so without an unwise Inter
ference
th a matter over which the
courts have jurisdiction and In
which uif Ion has
taken
by the federal authoritle."

it

the bill and a few other members who
wero not satisfied with the disposition
of the places or the pay. There hud

gathered that there Is strenuous opposition as well as strenuous support
for county division in Roosevelt
county.
Among tho protesting citizens rw
on the ground ara Judge W. H.
United States commissioner at Ln.
Laude: Wr. B. Gates of Tolar; Judge
Hannum and J. F. lownlng of Melrose, all of whom live within the
osel new counboundaries of tho
ty, and J. K. Monlsmi, of Portales,
county assessor; G. . Harris of Por
tales, rhalrman of the county board
Hiid president of the Portales Bank &
Trust company; J. H. Dornell, editor
of the laiidu. News and C. K. Hall, United States commissioner at Hilda.
"We are against this county division
all the way along the line," said Mr.
Harris, speaking for the party yesterday, "and wo believe that when the
reasons for our opposition have been
laid before the legislature there will
(Continue! on Page 2, Column :t.)

PROSECUTE

in
Albuquerque.

1

hours behind the Clovis
people who came marching up to
Santa Fe to petition the legislature
to create Curry county with Clovis
as the county sent, appear n force of
equally enthusiastic Roosevelt county
men who are protesting quite vigorously as the Clovis people are Insisting. These gentlemen declare that
twenty-fou-

FRAUD

INQUIRY

i.

arrlw

to

MEMBERS SIGN PETITION

APPEALING

Ml

at

COUNTY

Muntli. Single) Crates, b cents,

RESTORED

HOOSEVELT

FOR MISHAP

n,

lly (

WANTS LANDS
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DIVISION

II v Mall SO

27, 1909.
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AGIST

WHITE FIGHT

STAR VESSEL

goo

a

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

morning,. and leaving for Washington
the easthound Santa Fe limitad at
t!
0 last evening.
He was an exceedingly busy man yesterday, and a large
number of persona called on him at
the office of Forester A. C. Ringland,
in the third district forest headquarters, where ho spent most of the
time. When seen by a Morning- Jour-nrepresentative yesterday afternoon, Mr. Pinchot expressed himself
as being delighted with the satisfactory condition of affairs In the local
offices of the forestry service; paid a
hiRh compliment to Governor Oeorge
Curry, for the successful manner In
which he la administering the affairs
of the tcriltory, and declared that
everything In New Mexico which related to the conservation of natuial
resources Is In gratifying condition.
which
Speaking
of the mission
brought lilin to Canada and to Mexico
us the special umbassador of Presi
dent Roosevelt, Mr. Pinchot said:
"I have Just returned from the City
of Mexico, where I carried an Invitation to President Dlax, of that republic, from President Roosevelt, asking
Mexico to join with Canada and the
United States In a Joint International
conference of the North American nations on the conservation of natural
resources.
President Dial accepted
the Invitation most cordially, a the
Canadlana
had already done. The
nine men representing the three countries will meet ln Washington on February S. Kuch country will be represented by three delegates. The Idea
of the conservation movement I to
use foresight In dealing with all the
natural sources of wealth, so that the
development of our country may pro-

That the forestry bureau Is looking
forward to the time when America
shall have a population of two hundred and fifty million souls and that
the work of the service moms devel
opment us well hm conservation, was
declared yesterday by Chief Forester
Clifford I'lui'liot, of Hi United States
forestry service, who in nn Interview
with a representative of the .Morning
Journal drew an enthusiastic picture
of the alms and ambitions of the department of the government of which
he is the head and wlilnh under hi?
supervision has developed Into one of
the most Important branches of the
government service.
Mr. Pinchot. who Is one of the beet
Informed men In the country on matters relating to the coiiMrvntlon of
natural resources, was in the city for
ten hours yesterday, arriving from the
City of Mexico at 7 o'clock In the

RUSSIA'S
FOR

REQUES

on,

-

Í

FUGITIVE

1

REFUSED
Christian

Rudowick,

Murder

With

and

Saved by Seciotaiy
I Br Morning

ul

Charged

ceed unchecked, on such linea that
waste will be almost entirely eliminated, and so that we shall make the
most of what we have. The Idea l to
use every opportunity In the fullett
and most permanent way and to make
the United States and the country adjacent to It, the richest and the best
country to live In, that can poslbly
be made with Its natural endowment.
Many persons think that conservation
means only the preservation and the
prevention of w aste. On the contrary,
it means development Just aa much as
It means saving.
"Altogether the United Stutes own
nearly 4,MiO,non square mllee, and we
want to make th- best use of It. both
et tho present and for the future. Tiy
the end of thla century we shall have
the United
2r.n.ntl0.0'i0 people In
states- by the middle of th" rentury
We must
'v sNtll have 1 f.n, 000,000.
plan to feed them, to house them and
mpply them with the necessaries of
llf.-- .
In order to do this we ought to
bcKlu t" think about It now. That Is
what the conservation of mttuurat re-urces means.
It is a serious problem and requires the best thought of
our beat mim."
' Iiwnl
office In rinr 8ltap?.

Arson,
Root.

Journal Special Lauaad Wlrel

afternoon.
Washington, Jan. lit',. Secretary of
Wants Its IjiiiiI Muck.
There is quite a cheerful little State Itoot today refused to grant the
county line fight on between Union extradition of Christian Uudowlc7., a
county and (juay county which made
possession
the
Russian lor whose
its appearance today with the intro- Itussian government has made vlK- duction of bills In both houses providcounty orous representation.
ing for the return to Union
Itudowlcz was charge! with mur
to
f a number of townships attached
tasscmbly der, arson and other crimes and there
Qliy county by the bis
county was also involved the claim that his
When Mr. Gallegos of Union
offenses were In furtherance oí a
Introduced the bill In the council. un political movement. In . fleet, extradipa.r
mane
was
morning an effort
one tion was refused because the offensesIt but the motion failed of the
re- - charged come under the general pios
the
necessary
for
vote
hlbltlon ln the treaty with Kussla,
....
...
runs.
tne
suspend
.nired to
which declares that if it Is made to
I nlon
of
Browli
Mr.
house, however,
appear that, extradition is sought
was
It
and
bill
the
Introduced
county
with a view of punishing for offenses
passed under suspension of. the .,rules. of a political nature, sum nder shall
.......
me
came
bill
in;.,
The
take place.
io me notTestimony
was r.rerreu
afternoon and county
taken In the case at
Quay
The
lines.
on
committee
Chicago wlnre Kudowlcz Is In prison
county representative! are oppiiniiin n upholds the views of the department
that under the agreement of state, though the commissioner
tt appears
,,i. .v, fnl, m countv gave up these
who conducted the examination uptownships Quay county was to pay to holds the Itussian government's de"The third district headquarters,
.
...-Union county l...unu m commission-i- n mands.
Secretary Itoot declined to located in Albuquerque, Is the flrat one,
county
nrcent board of
I have been able to visit since the
refused to comment - on the ' case.
..f Quay countv have county
atou'-- .f ic'dTpread Inter-s- t wort; of the forest service was dividThe
am
Union
Issue the bonds to
and a fund was r.iiS'",! for the ed Into six field districts last Decemits land on. k.
fnlon county wants
defense of Itudowlcx, Kuilowtcr was ber." suld Mr. Plni hot. "and I am
Imare
question
In
townships
The
member of the certainly delighted with the way
of an acknowledged
portant ones, containing the towns
thincs are being ronducted. I visited
Itusdan revolutionary organization.
pro,
the
Visa,
and
Nara
Leían and
nil the offices this morning, accomsurrounding
farming
district
p.rous
Pii-ii- nr
panied by Mr. Ringland, forester for
Hears t.la.l Tidings.
Chicago, Jan. fi. The good news; this district, and found everything In
HH.ID AtVOrXTIMJ TO HI
I looked
through tha
fine shape.
from Washington was slow in reachMDK, OK OINTIM.KVT KXPKNSr. Ing christian P.udowlcjt. There
m files, accounts and went Into the InThe first order of business before no one ut the Jail where the prisoner spection work as far as possible with
was council
- the short amount of time at my disthe council this morning
by was t ontilied who could speak HusJoint resolution No. K. r. ported
nnd attempts to reach his law- - posal, and was very much pleased
sinn.
commitMr. Ilanley from the finance
w ith
y.-the Associated Press bul- - ' with the condition In which I found
tee!
resolution appropriates 1. tin found
The
the man absent. When things. I never had the slightest
house
the
of
(100
for the expelí.
IS,
the bailiffs and guards trie to luí- - doubt but that the plan of conducting
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If you aro thinking some of
buying a lifty foot building lot
on South Kdlth. Arno or W,ilt"r
streets, at the original plat price,
en the easy payment plan, us
a speculation or for a home, better seo I). K. It. Sellers at once,
as he sold ten of these lots within
the last week and only has a few
left. Printed plat and prices on
application, also courteous salesmen to show exact location.
1). ji. II. SKULKS, Owner
Office 204. Uold Ave,

Program,

Morning Journal Byeclal l.nied Wire
The
C'ul.,
Jan.
Los Angeles,

1) y

American Livestock association repreorganizations
raisins:
senting stock
from all parts of the western section
nf the t'nltetl States convened her
today In its twelfth annual convention
and during the two sessions held dur
um the morning ana atternoon. its
toned lo addresses on various topics
of national interest by men promi
nent In the arlairs or the ministry.
Among those besides President Jus
tro oí the association were former L'ni
i.il States .Senator W. A. Harris, of
Kansas, who spoke on the topic of

0 mil

TOWN

SESSION AT LOS

-

For a Limited Time We Will Give to the Purchaser of One Residence Lot
in the Town of Belen One Adjoining Lot FREE, provided such purchaser
will agree to erect a building thereon within a reasonable length of time

are

HOUSE

"Our Iaws, Their Administration and
!
'owan, of I'n t Worth
Kffeet";
Texas, attorney lor the? liveslock as- extension
upon

t
hour
ours," said Mr.0y$
thirty-sihours," said Mr
Jastro, "it was confidently expected
that the extra time would prevent
many
unnecessary iiiiloailiiigs, unci
l,
us lo got our livestock lo
enable
destination in much better condition
and with much less hardship and suf
fering to the stock. Contrary to their
vention.
promises, the railroads hue simply
Harris consumed the additional time between
The remarks of
idling this line were especially well re- - their usual stopping places by handlreived anil they were ordered by vote ing the livestock ut a lesser rate til
of the convention to be printed and speed, so thai almost as many
sent to tlie ways and means committare necessary today as under
ee of tlie house of representatives. the old law.
"The railroads are now contesting in
Senator Harris said that the protective tariff had reached Its limit; all the courts the Nebraska, speed mini
political parties wile pledged to its mum law, and upon the request of the
had Nebraska Stock Crowd's' association
reduction and the pivsidont-cicc- t
announced his determination to bring thi.s association is assisting in a deThe cattlemen, he said, fense of that law. t'luiuestiunnbly it
it about.
and nothing lies within tlie power of the states
wanted a siiiiare deal
more.
Hut they, too, must do some to prescribe a speed minimum, as well
is to fix rates. We pay the railroads
giving up.
Mr. Cowan during the course of his for good service, and they should be
remarks, very vigorously criticised the compelled to furnish it.
'Our hill prohibiting advances In
house of representatives at Washington for ils alleged inactivity in be- freight rates, except after approval of
commission.
the Interstate commerce
half of the agricultural interests of tlie
efforts, received the
rminlry. He also denounced1 members has, through our
of many organizations
itilorscmont
of the ways and means committee for throughout the country, audi I believe
wli.it he termed prejudice during; the
that it lias a fair chance lor passage.
recent
tariff hearings, before which This association should reaffirm its
committee Mr. Cowan appeared In be- former action on this cxcceiUugly im
half of the liveslock association to portant subject.
resist the effort to have the tariff
'We have favored such change in
on hides removed.
tlie tariff laws of the United stales
demimfled
action by i will permit the president of the
Mr. Cowan
congress securing reciprocal trade
nlted States to make reciprocal trade
agreements Willi foreign countries and agreements Willi other nations so ns
einiality before the law In the matter to secure the admission of our liveof the tariff.
stock and meat food products to
Kuiope, where they are now
"If anyone else is lo have tariff
protection we want it. declared Mr. practically barred out by reason of
prohibitory duties. A reduction of the
Cowan.
duty on hides is also favored.
Mr. Cowan said tlie agricultural ii
'livery once in a while we bear a
forests of the country must organize
general
clamor from the consumers
Into a more compact body than they
are now assembled
in and wage a about the high price and scarcity of
vigorous fight in congress for their meat. Ah a matter of fact, meat is
Tight.
Otherwise, he said, those in not high in this country, and there is
terests which did work for their own no scarcity. The great trouble is that
Americans want only the
interests in Washington would con- too manycuts,
and as a meat animal
tinue to fatten at the expense of the choicest
has only a small percentage of these
agriculturalists.
necessarily they sell at a
portions,
Carey believed that the considerable
premium."
stockmen should be allowed Hie use
The work of the department of agri
of tlie public lands for grazing purout disease aniong
in
stamping
poses under federal
supervision, for culture
livcstoek was commended by President
a
pay
which they desiri'd, be said, to
Jastro. who in conclusion, paid a tri
rental, asking only a reasonable ten- bute to the other officers of thP
ure. He declared that the stockmen
Mere "not land robbers" as they had
About 2H0 delegates were present,
been called, but they only desired to the boxes of the theater being occumake use of the public domain where pied by ladles.
At the conclusion of
It was lying idle, for which privilege
the address of President Jastro the
they were willing to pay. He favorreport, of the special committee on
ed the enactment of the Curtis-Scoconservation of natural resources was
bill now pending in congress.
read by Chairman Dwlght 11. Heard,
The sessions of the association will of Arizona.
The report pointed out
continue two i'nys.
the disaster that would follow the furasking
Denver and Fort Worth are
ther neglect of natural resources of
for the next annual convention of the the country
anil mfvncatcd federal
association.
outrol of grazing lands ami the pres
reand
After greeting the delegates
ervation of western forests as well us
ferring to tin? evolution of California the conservation of water and grass.
from a grazing country to a state of
Former I'nited States Senator W. I.
diversified industries, Mr. Jastro said Harris, of Kansas, addressed the conin part:
vention upon Ihe. subject of "Our For
"years of experience, much of It eign Markets."
Impressed
full of mlsrortune,
have
former
At the afternoon session
upon stockmen the growing evils of Cnited
States Senator Joseph N. Carey
uncontrolled and overstocked ranges. of Wyoming, spoke on the subject
When the (iinstion was first consider- "Land
Laws Their Administration
ed by this association eight or ten and Kffeet."
years ago, there was a marked dil forme.- or opinion among the users of
ÍMÍI m salí:.
the range, but In (be past few years
On Friday, the ü!th day of January,
there appears to be a steadily increasi- 1?0!, at 10 o'clock a. in.. In front of
ng majority who favor government the cl'y jail on North Second street.
At I will sell one bay horse, about eight
control by a lease or otherwise.
uir last annual meeting, the almost years old, will weigh about
00 lbs.,
unanimous (entiincnt of our members both hind feet white, branded on left
w;ik erystali.ed in
a proposed bill hip.

"What the Livestock
sociation,
Industry Demands of Congress," and
C. H. Marsh, of the government bu- miu of plant industry at Washington,
p.
who delivered nil Illustrated re
view on the "Loco Invesligallon."
its
The suli.lect of tlie tariff inn
to the livestock industry
rotation
proved of grout interest to the con-
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Owing to the Fact That the Eastern Railway of New Mexico is Being
Opened for Through Traffic to the Coast, and this LIBERAL OFFER
is Made to Meet the Requirements of Railroad Employes Whose
Work Makes it Necessary or Desirable for Them toLive in Belen

This Opportunity is Extended
to All Prospective Builders
The Prices for Choice Residence Lots Remain the Same as Heretofore, $75.00 to $150.00.
The Properties Included in the Above Splendid Inducement Lie Convenient to the Depot
Yards and to the Business Section of the Town and Are in Every Way Desirable For a Home

For Maps, Prices and Other Information Write to

THE BELEN TOWN and IMPROVEME NT
M.

COMPANY BELEN

I
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passed by congress.
the provision of that bill the federal government Is authorized to establish grazing districts in the ninl-rl- d
sections of the west, and to appoint officers necessary for the administration and protection of such
grazing districts, to Issue permita to
graze livestock thereon for periods of
not more than ten years, with the
right to fence, giving preference to
homesteader ami Jo present occupants
'f tlie range.
l?"v
ruder thi l''11
'r
nt of the t 'lilted States cacrcises
the least possible control coinmetiFU-rut- e
will,
ownership of til" land;
'a fact. It is a distinctly home rub'
measure."
A committee
was sent to Washing-"'- i
to work in the interest of thin
measure, but n. It wan (icen that nothing could be done nt the last session.
Mliiih we desired

THUS.

Ky

111

MILLIV,
City Marshal.

Townships Open for Lntry.
Department of the Interior, Culled
Slates Land orrloe, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, January 2, 1S0.
Notice Is hereby given that Urn folwill be open for
lowing townships
entry on March 3. 109: Fractional
township 3 north, range 7 east; township 4 north, range 7 east; township
í north, range 7 east; township 7
north, range 9 east.

.

MANI KL

t.

eti.,,

M

;

11. OTIOPvO,

liegister.
FltlCD Ml'l.I.Kr.,
Kecelvcr- -

h-

UNION COUNTY WANTS
LANDS RESTORED

deferred.
Jaxtro praised the forest
.)
policy of the government, and (Continued from I'age 1. Column
id the recent meeting at Washington whhh discussed the conservation Icense fund allowed to be appropriatof natural resources was highly Im- ed by congress.
waB

Mr.

re-sr-

portant.
The failure of congren to act on
the Culberson-Smit- h
n
car and trans
bill designed to prevent unreasonable delays In furnishing rara for
livestock and other perishable stock
sn.l to compel
reasonable ami
deplored.
Venice
. "When this association secured the
por-ttio-

ade-'iiia- te

1

The

rubs

ere suspendí

d

for

con-

sideration of the resolution by a vote
of C to
the minority voting no. Mr.
Hoth
Ilaiiloy then moved passage.
Mr.sHewitt and Mr. Upton at first
voted with Mr. McBee against the resolution, but Mr. I'pton stst.'d that he
desired to vole for the hill nnd would
do so if a pruvbsion were Included

providing
for an accounting. Mr.
Spiess, from tlie chair, said that he
desired to assure Mr. I pfm mat an
auditing committee would be appoint
ed from tin- council lo audit nil money
expended out of the contingent ex
pense fund, and that a ineniner oi ine
minority would be u. member of that
committee, and that a rigid accounting would be made for every dollar.
view of
Mr. Hewitt then said that
the president s statement be was satto
isfied with the bill and desired
change his vole to yes. Mr. I'pton
also voted for the resolution, Mr. Mélico alone voting no.
This is the flit and only pay roll
resolution for this session of tin- legislature, for further expenditures for
employes arc- forbidden by act of congress.
This Is the smallest contingent expense which has been incurred by
any legislature for many years' past
Mr. Prince introduced council joint
resolution No. !. providing for the furnishing of copies of the soul hweslern
souvenir, a book published by P.ulph
NaV Titchel at the time of the
tional Irrigation congress, to members
the idea to 'place the
of (ongi'-ssbook in the hands of ev ry senator
an I representative as making a very
(omplete shotting of the torritorj's ro- Pioif..!. TP" resolution provides that
the Imuks shall be forwarded at nine
the bureau of immigration, and
limits the expenditure for the purpof
to j;.0. Mr. Prince desired the resolution referred to the finance committee for consideration.
Mr. Moechem. from the committee
on judiciary, r. ported council bill No.
4. introduced ly him. with a recommendation that It be passed. The bill
provides for the validation of certain
attempted Incorporations of cities, and
Is alined to relieve difficulties in the
way of the Ineorpoi ation of the town
The loll was passed
of Tuiieumcari.
upon third nading, Mr. (Jalbgos voting no.
An effort was made this morning to
pass a bill introduced hv Mr. Callego.
of I'nlon luiiniy. fixing the boundary
between L'nlon and Quay counties.

i

fraud
lieferred I" posed to pass the hill unit did so after an net toof prevent mid punish
of tloir election.
mntiiifuctui'cd vvar.s and
some ili bato In which he explained In sales
the committee on aceouias.
lloforred to the comHouse lull No. S, by Mr. Walters, the puipose oí Hi)' bill. II" said that merchandise.Judiciary.
wln-Cnion coun- mittee on
of San Juan, nil act providing for It had been ugr
House hill No. y.'i. by Mr, V.ililez.
three dais additional good time al- ty consented 1)1 give up this territory
amend chapter Col of the
lowance per month for Inches and Unit It was lo received the sum of an net loP,li)7.
of
Referred lo the comcounty.
laws
This
$
yiuty
from
ii.diio
working
as mechanics
other oonviiti
on Judiciary.
ollislile of prison walls. Ki lei red lo money had never loen paid and he mittee
House bill No. 34, by Mr Cállenos,
therefore thought the laud should he
itlee on pell t ell t I.I V.
the c
repeal chapter fi.'i of the
lb' moved the suspension of an inof loI li 07.
House bill No. Ii'. by Mr Miill- ns, restored
rteferred of the comlaws
bill
tinf
a
oonslilerutii
tinfor
Koswell
ol
city
rubs
an ml granting Hi"
judiciary.
of
mittee
of
n
by
vol"
motion
town-hiII
1,
for
the
curried
and
lion
porlion of
Tlie bouse concurred by unanimous
da In
cemetery purposes.
ltd. riel to the pi lo ,r.. Mr. linker of uaarguing
vol.In the passage of council joint
bill.
oppose,!
the
public
properly.
on
committee
7.
No.
making Lincoln's
susresolution
under
fillls
of
passage
Chaves
against
by
Mr.
the
No.
20.
House bill
holldiiy and proa
birthday
territorial
Prown,
Mr.
pasrub's.
tlie
pension
relating
the
to
act.
of
of Sierra, an
Its
Tor
viding
observance.
pawsnge
m
vole
he
e.
called
for
however,
goats
near
settlements.
turing of
Council Joint resolution No K. makIn II M.t.s for tin- bill
on llVesloik.
which LMtlti-I tell lo the lOllllllittee
ing the contingent expense and salary
votes
opposing
again-)!I
the
Mr.
six
by
nu.
Chaves
'X.
No
bill
House
Meruit. o ppi opiiatlon for employes was read
,.r sierra, an ae relating
hind being Messrs. linker. Itriee,
lo
but the house went Into recess until
I
PuKhkevltü.
nu.
Mull,
ns,
rute
Staekhoiis"
fixing
the
minimum
grants and
2 o'clock
before passing on the bill.
was
introduced
2f.
No.
to
bill
the
House
l:eVte,
of taxation thereon
t
bill
This
by
r.y
rifiin-fa
Irs.
at
t,
Mr.
ial
e
Prown
on
rrlloi
commits
hv Mr Chaves croups the county of Tuft, and is
Iloioe bill No.
wing ina-- , on- - more of tin- astern New Mexico
n ipiirlog
an
net
of Siena,
rr, (l to the
bine agents to pay a license. Kofor-rei- l division bills. I' was o f.
mi lililí))' on judicial).
loniiiiittee on county lines.
to
by Mr Chaves
Hons.- bill No.
House bill No. 7, by Mr. Moffat,
,.f siicrin, an net relating to work on by r. )ti)st. an ml eniitlod lo grant
w
I.ONt. mm; iV M
to the right of cmlmiil domain for transnerves and
l!i forreil
nubile hlghwavs
inn si cot
is
ttec on hi(;has.
loolnc power and for other
ol
mission
warm
fat.filta
iisl
p. l.rr. il to the committee
Nous) bill No. DC by Mr. Martinez purposi s
The house II,,.- - morning
time lo the fu l i' .I'ling ,,.hI r. f' i - o l:io Arriba o.iinly, an ;n to aim ml on Intel nal Improvement.
rich blood.
new ni. i. comMoffat,
h.ipt. r CM id Hie laws of till.", I )
line .t a long ii '
House lull Nu i:, by Mr
g
to lin- hv
"f the chamber.
ing from all
section
I'd
to bú.'bwas.
Ief.
aim
laloii:
mi nt
was introduce I eólo nut ii e on high w a
ill of chant, r 14 of the la- s of 1IL
House petition No.
by Mr. .Mullens of Chaves lounty. Hi
llm.s. bill No. 2... by Mr Prown of the l.nitoi lal land law. It) lerred to anil
fearless
ing for the est. it.', Inn.. nt of il, moii-s- l l inón, an ai t to restore to I'nion the tomniiH
m public binds.
fills the
cold.
territory ln.nl' nog on
ration farms nial, r tin- direction of .. niity lb)
Hons) bill No. 2!'. by Mr Davidson
part
K'"m fi Id
mid approved of (haul, an
tlie Agricultural
' to repeal the act
Juay imiiilv, grant'-and life
body with
111' lit.
I'gMltlV'- IIS- - making the town of HHver CMv an InTlie pctitl"ll Ullll tO the 0 " hy til)
proI
! to
It)
f
rr
Mr. Prown imiu di ti.
uiittee f,n agrl' o i ir''.
distri.
K. mil!--school
pendent
energy.
di
The following loos en- int ro a. d
tie- committee "n education.
by Mr. p,l.i!tion
House bill N".
SO, by Mr. Pob' rt.i
N
I louse
bill
people
or Moia county, .u act d"i hiring s .
t
.'iPlbil an act In nhiMi n I'v
ho
Mo-bin N '
tiou lines to be b
other
men
haiidise
of
..lock'
day while
of
ale
t;Mn a
iil of Pine. than in lb ordinary course of tride.
.f Virgin
I" ib" lomrnilt'e on
A
I
it.
highways.
wo minces or myeorilio siul a iuh-Itefcrrol to tin- lommitto- on judí
House bill N" ' by Mr liUMinan. pint of Whiskey. mtxc,. will lino anv ela ry.
a
old
i
bri
Is
and
sk
unible
that
couch
inan a t to aim nd ihapter 13 of
i
"í'í r " h n..r nf
tcKsnoonltll every
House bill No. 31. by Mr. Pobcrts. Send IM a'STTVctiH"!,
i I.,, urn. Tke
assembly
laws of the
vwr
ni fo.rf
Ask your druggist for the an art to protect owners of stallions pjlrln '.,fc I
hours.
four
judijmvJ
t't nj
Cent
Referred lo the ommttt'o. on
lo cmcr
Virgin Oil of Pine from fraud, etc. Referred to the comgenuine
Leaeli
a
u
Wm1
lUndy
A
Vh.pM
ciary.
compound cure, prepared and guáransmittee on livestock
New Trk
40
Strtt
Hone tdl! No 17. i.y Mr Chaves e.., by the I,ath Chetnb-a- Co..
rcíl
4
SCOn
Huberts,
by Mr.
i.l No.
House
t! Kh
Ohio.
of Sit rra, an a t r luting t

leril- The bill seeks to take in s
tory now iu ijuiiy county anil add it I"
Ho
resisted
I'llioll.
Mr. Mevehelll
utlcnipl to suspend the rules, and Hie
council, upon a rciiiK vote, stood .six
consideration oi
for and live ugain
tin- bill, which was then referred to
nly lines.
the committee on
council
Mr. Moot'hem iniiodii
clions
bill No 21, an act lo amend
and 12 of the s. ion In us or !iu,",
and section :fi.T of the coiupibd laws
I"
of 1S1I7. This i'i a bill seeking
amend the Jury law as to the lítame r
of selecting Jul ins.
Council hill No. - was lot i odie ed
by Mr. Haniey by ieiuest, and referred to the conuillltee on territorial
affairs. This is tie 1,111 drawn by
league and
i
Mexico
the W. C. T. I'., and providing for local option upon tie- li'iuor trafile.
by Mr. M"
Council bill No.
was lut tcul in d
This bill Is an
act ib scribing tin- lonii mid conditions
It w as i ef-i i e,l
of appearance bonds
eiuimttee, and the
to tint Judiciary
council Hu n adjourned until '' o'clock
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banitary Milk
For )r,'iint

v ill

.,'IJ" '"lilt-- r

-

i

t

Eruptions.
Itnnli.
Pimple,
giiiikly I rudlcnled l.v M"w skin
lli llii ilj .

HEARING

GIVEN

..1

i

Sitne Its discovery one year ago,
pnslatn, llii' !!' skin remedy, has, in

ci

III OKLAHOMA

milked by
Com and
machinery, tr, late! wrinkle In

Counsel for Piisonci Attacks
Motives of Governor in Causing Arrest of Attorney tor
Ncwspapci Man.

l,ii.

J.

ftiaithtm.

IE.

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.

Wlrél
In4l
Arguments

Morning Jmtrn.l Haerlul
l

MALOYS

v

Míii-R-

i

1

;

,

f

Club House Baking

Pow-

M

Mi-

der 16 oz can 35c

thluiigh til'
there wjib linll-- i

Unit

I'M'-'-

$1.75 a sack

lot" lOllMlcm 'nrclM.
.(.111.
2ÍI.
WllHlllllRtllll,
Till' llUUKI'
culnilllllcc nil Hgl li'UltlUO today agreed

tu report favorably llii' Weeks' bill
fur tlir
I'i'ovlil lug fur ii cnuimlHKluh
III lull lilt lit of II
Ml
WllltO M Oil II ill
mill Sunt lu l u Appalachian forest reserve. Thin Ik regarded u h victory
fur llii- iiilvnt'iitcs uf legislation fur
the conservation uf till mtvlKlllilllly
uf rivers mid Hit! preservation uf fin

Makes the best bread

Maloy

A. J.

est.

Phone 72

i

WALTER RESIGNS AS

poinn
Primrose
Butter,
35c
Pound.

in

Journal. 1
lllattiltrh ! tt Mnrnti
Hinitd l'i'. N, M , .Ian. 2(1. - 1'iiul A.
VVnlli'i, fur muiii.i yinr.'i nunt
In h'anlA
rculmiurt the nfl'lcf
Ai-- i nl
V.
iIiijn mu, ami l''raiik
iSlii'tirun Iiiin liciMi n pjiulnl i'il tu the
lllch
arrnl'iilllK to u illHfnili ll
iikIi in ton
in tin lii'il hi-r- i' from
lulus. .Mhi'iiruii has
i iinniM-tciK.

Ranch
Eggs,

limn, miii'Ii

,

i

-

H

i

K'--

.

TiO-

llli-i'- t

iiuw

In Alliuituf

iihtaiiii-iI!. II.

In-

ii'ld 'llly'K,
U'llllumn

I
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riui'

CiIkhh Ai Cu.,
'i., muí nllu r

if

fit

Ilif

Htill'i n.

llMIK

fur rxiiiTiuiPiital jiiirjioKi 8
uf liarRi' hy rltliiK
limy In' hml fu
illri'i t Id tin' KiiU'iK'Hiy l.aliui nturli's,
I'Hl
.'2
Twi
Stri i t, Ni-yuik fin.
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nly-illi-

TRUNK

LEAVE

Robbed cf
Liveryman
by
Unknown Marau$300
ders, Who Smash Hiding
Place With an Axe,

Taos

-

Dozen.

HELP WANTED

Coal arvenuc, price

....$3,600

Five roilm frame house,
up tu date, modern,
2tt black from Central avenue
$2,200
Five-roo-

furnished house, 2
from Central avenue,

m

block
on North Fifth street; if.old
at once,
92,000
Riu4nei4 Thnnccx, lliisineiin l.otn
Keven iiitn house, modnrn, up
to dnlef: Int tKxU2 feet on
corner
on
South
Rdlth
trout
$2,730
Kor sale, 4 room brick houso,
on one of the bent corners In
tho city; also, 5 room frame
house; lots 1110 by 142 feet,
will he unlit at a bargain.
room house, near
For sale,
.Silver avenue, on South Kdlth
IV)
I, Will
r
Ktrnnt,
lAt on Woutli Broadway, for
5l5f; I mock from Suite
hospital; a. anap.

lil.pntrb te tliv Alurnlnc Journal.
Fi', X. .VI., Jan. S. Juhn
man ul
Iiiiiiii. a will known llyrry
II(10 IiihI
Tiioh, ivau rnhhi'd nf
week
uhlrii hu Inn! pliu cil In a trunk In
the ufflii' ur his llvrry stahli'. The
Iniiik w an Htul, 'n fruni Iho nlTlrc last
Saturday niglit. II cuntainril, nniniiK
In
uilirr thhiKK, 'i'i' In (ash ami tl
yisti fiiay I miin ri'ci lyi'il a
rlii'i ks.
nut, ii Tut ni iik him that In' cuiilil fiml
the trunk In an orchnnl licar hy Tliu
Hunk hail linen broken npen with mi
inc. NuthliiK was tain n hut the eash
ami rlu rks.

i

about 6 miles out on
good road; Improved partly
with house and stable thereon
$3,"00
100 aero, 4 miles out, well Improved, (rood buildings. $8,000
2E aerea, S
miles out, well Im$1,000
proved
15 acres, 2H miles out, unimproved
$1,000
e,
miles from
Four aeren.
with good house and
12S acne

$11,000

Two acre with good lot, 80x180
on South Broadway; land well
Improved In alfalfa.

I'oslnlTU')"

Hill In House.

ll
VashliiKton, ..Ian,
of lii puslulTii'i' iiiii'uprlatlnii
lull was .Iiuiiiin In tlm huu.se tmlay.
Is
234,.rnl4,;t70.
The amount
Iiilnu (ri!,,,slu more than the original
estimule of the ih jiiu tinent.
1

..

.

l, nalui'isl

Alcohol 1'atal to riirei
Iielawaie City, I'el., Jan. i'B. With
to,
lay of Samuel Albright.
the (hntli
private HoMler at Furl iMipont. three
men of the furt have nnw puhl tlm
(lentil penalty uf ilrlnklii)? denatured
alruhuj as a he itiikc.

.

i

WARNS LEGISLATURE

rooms at the Rio Grand
west ctmimi,
STORAGE.
(FOR RENT Fnrnlshea room7
rooms for light housekeeping,
WANTE bFlatios, household goods, West
nt
Lead.
etc., stored and packed sarely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The FOR RENT NoSunny south bedroom!
modern.
invalids.
330 Edith
Securltiy Warehouse and ImproveOffices Room 3 and 4, FOR RENT Nicely furnished room"
ment Co.
withbath: 60 South Second.
Grant Block, Third street and Central
FOR RENT Nicely furnlahoTfolus
avenue.
auu ooara.
i south Edith St.,
519

phono

AUCTIONEERS.

i

strong,

& RON,

Gold.

i

FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
c
lights; phone. 410 South Edith

Miscellaneous.

OB

"AiJC

When you buy real
estate demand an
abstract of title.
We are prepared to
furnish abstracts
to all lands In Bernalillo county.
Special attention

NT-Ed- ith

"

cajiahle

woman,

German

M. DeLeon,

as new.

220 West Silver FOR UhiHT

cow,

cheap.

Ave.

1

-

SANITORIUMS.

i:i.I)It;s
lilO'.i.

,

ROSEDALE

Four-roohouse, med- ern, furniture of same for sale at a
bargain. Phone 1383.
FOR RENT Pleasant
fur
Apply 617 Marble
nished house.
ivenue.
FOR RENT one 5 room
modern
brick house, cheap. Apply Dr. J.
E. Hronson, Whiting building.
FOR RENT 3 room frame cIomu in;
bath and electric lights. You can
own thiM property by paying 812.50
per month. Will go at once. J.
Borradailc, Rio Grande Valley Co.,
Third and Gold.
For RENT Store room and ware
house. North First street; inquirí
at Albuiiueniue Lumber Co.
m

two-roo- m

FOR

Young lady wishes posi- Foil SALE Large,
WANTED
strong trunk,
tion ng bookkeeper; experience in
four tills, good condition; good for
all office work. Address L. W., Jour
ng distance traveling, or fur storage
nal.
purposes; JX.0U. Mrs. Wilcox, úij'J '
West Central.
WANTED A partner with 8300 In
paying
manufacturing
business FOR SALIO
ticket to
willing to work; big profits. Address,
Nashville, Tenn. Apply at 613 W.
to conveyancing.
O. Journal.
Gold.
Notay In office.
WANTED
First - class carpenter Foil. SALE Good milch cow; 835.
First house beyond llunhig Castle.
wants repair work and cuntractlng.
Bernalillo County Abstract
Furniture repaired and upholstered. ''OR SALIO llor.se, buggy' and barKarl F. Hrohlin, 07 West Silver ave
& Title Company
iiess. Inquire, at loo 1 North Sixth
lit met.
W. C. OKhTItiOICIl, Mgr.
WANTED
Money.
AI'CTloN SALE Saturday, Jan. 30,
224 W. Gold Ave.
at 2:30 p. in.
will Hell o the
$S(I0. 00; ten per cent; gilt
WANTED
highest bidder, one canopy top wagon
edged security. Mux SJ, city.
good cunilitii.il, with other goods
At 117
loo numerous to mention.
and collector, nnd the
BOARD.
J. M. Sollie,
West Gold avenue.
suii'tles on his bond, to recover th
inone.vK rem, lining In the hands of WANTED
Hoarders and roomers in And lolieer.
private, family; nun preferred. 519 FOB SALE Rhode Island Red Eggs
said J. S. Heaven as county treasurer.
Adjoined to Thursday, Jan. U, l'JOU, West New York avenue.
82.50 for 15.
Mrs. A. T. Hyatt,
111 u.
in.
Conks, N. .VI.
I

Any one

FOR

AlT

i

3

. . .

ir

tf

elec-tti-

FOR SALE

Navajo
SALE A few choice
Box 07, City.
and Chlmayo rugs. Phone 1119, 415
WANTED Olrl for general house
High.
work, small family.
No washing. South
212 New York.
FOR SALE One 20x30 tent, cheap.
Address 721 East (iold. Phone 414.
EXPERIENCED general housekecp
it, nurses, lumberman, cHiithonk FOR SALE Good horse, buggy and
man waiters.
man.
harness cheap. 'I 1 1 S. High St.
I'eniral Kni- plnymetit Agency, 113 W. Central
FOR SALE A good buggy horse;
vegetable wagon; 75 Belgian hares
61b' West Coal
and 4 hives bees.
JWAJTrjiD Positions

N. M.

COII MISSION FltUS' I'IMM
Adjoiirni'd Semdon, Jan.

1568.

(UK
Furnished rooms; elec- jv.
.1
PALMER, arent'ral auctioneer:
trie lights. Phone 1027. 818 South
Spanish.
All
u non If
Fnirlish and
Arno.
kinds of auctioneering done, both in FOR RENT Two rooms for light
Satisfaction
out of town.
and
housekeeping;
furnished;
810
guaranteed, rhone 414.
month. 404 N. Second street.
mv
FOR"" RENT
J. M. .sbl.UlO, Expert A uctinneer-MiFino f urnished Tooti
vimrt eXDcrience in the bus!
modern in all details, steam hwf'
or
Call
guaranteed.
Sa'tsfaction
ness
hot water, electric light, etc. 201 N.
uH.iresM solllo and LeBreton, 117 W. High.

preferred, who has some knowledge avnue.
uf nursing, to serve ns attendant, do FOR
SALE Young
light housework, conking, etc, for two.
Phono 1493.
Address answers, stating terms, to

Abstracts or
Title

Rooms.
san!ta7ya3

Tho moat

s;

post-offic-

AJbuqiierqur,

FOR KENT

RENT
wishing fur.
klnds of hoasehold
nlshed rooms where there is no
Co.,
Furniture
iurnlture. Futrelle
children or sick call at 422 North 6tli.
jst end of viaduct.
FOR RE
Furnished room.
So.
.
FOR SALE Extracted noney, 10
for
can
60
lb.
$1.00;
pounds for
16.00.
Order by postal of W. P. AlFOR RENT
Dwellings.
P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque,
len.
N. M.
FOR RENT Five room house with
all modern convauiences.
UnfurFOR SALE Star Furniture Compan-rBell goods on eatiy terms or the nished or partly furnished. 212 South
Broadway.
Installment.
HELP WANTED-rFerna- le.
FOR RENT No. 1322 South HÍÜTÍ-roomPoland-Chin- a
hogs;
SALE
812. Metcalf.
WANTED (ilrl for housework. 005 FOR
Mann.
John
breeder.
South High.
FOR RENT Lockhart
ranch; nine
room house and bath furnish!
WANTED A competent woman to FOR SALE Horse and wagon, cheap.
Co.
Grocery
Apply
Monarch
throughout. All stock and poultry
care for small child. Call 506 W
for salq; also 60 tons of first class
Tijeras.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Automatic alfalfa.
Inquire at Lockhaut'a ranch.
a
popcorn and reanut roaster. Good
Invalid widow,
WANTED Hy

ft

outbuilding

FOR RENT

Male.

rWANTKD High grade men to fill of
fice, mercantile and technical posi
tions In the southwest Southwestern,
Business Association, 201 K. Central
.avenue. Albuqueruue, N. M. Phone
t
"257.
WANTKD A gnnd, energetic man
with a few hundred dollars he can
use, to act as salesman for "Winona
Mills" goods in Albuquermio HVi viM. O. Tuttle, general salescinity.
man, Arlesia, N. M.
WANT Kb Fart y tu take charge nf 35
head range cattle, uu shares. W. W.
Kacnn, Ü17 Fast Cold.
wX.vi'F.i) Lumber JacTis, teamster,
(lawyers, cant honk men; good
wages. Santa Harhiira Tile and I'ole
company, Commercial Club building.
WAN'TKI I At orn e, a g ud reliable
man. who speaks good Spanish, as
clerk In a general slorc in the country.
Apply to ,V1. W. S., this paper.
WAÑ'I'ÍOD
to
Young gentleman,
30 years old; must be able to furna
and
ish first ipiality references,
Surely llund of II.IUO. To take charge
of office, must be accurate ut figures,
a gund penman
and stenographer,
A
in A lbuqueriiue.
i ' ua nti
well
golden opportunity lor one who will
study his employer's interest, must be
willing to accept a reasonable salary
to stall. Advancement will be rapid,
according to ability shown. Address or
call, 300 I, una Strickler Mlilg., city.

very reanonanle price.
Por Rale, 8 room brick, modern
in cvat y reaped, on one of the
best tornera In the city.
Five room house, modern, Wet

(Miwi'lnl
Miinlii

with
urilrc of Atturiiiy ili'iiinil
Lincoln I'li liiir foe apilo!.
Mr.
lli rvrv fur Hoiiio llmi' pnxt
Washington, .Ian. I'll
The piiriliasi
tliu
iutiiiasli r, Iiiih
luí n inaili- it It or of thu Cantil of an nil painting uf Abraham l.ln
cuín fur 82(1,(1110 to Im hung jn Ih
Fu New Mt'xli'iiit.
capltul is priipiiscd in a hill v, h
has been liitruilui nil In the ncnatr
CALIF0Í(ÑÍAG0VFRNC)R
hy Senator ( alter of Moiilrinu.
Will-li-r-

BhUMo

E. II. DUNHAM

tin-

40c

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

and Ixian Office,
t'onier Gulil Avenue and Third
Street or 224 (.old Avenue.
Kor reitit, 6 roomed house, 608
Bouth
Edith street, fur- $27.50
nlnhed
Kurnii(hed rooms near In for
llfrht holiBokeeplii(r; also upto- date íurB iBheil ruom near In at

Ileal

n.t.vciiii8.

THIEVES TAKE COIN;

W,

(Nnftrlitt

Strictly

t

--

Santa Fe Office
Sheaion, For-- 1
ly
Connected With Attorioi
ney General's Office,

Succetuled
by Frank

affi-i-

lanh, In i'iis, him k In mi,
hlllill'l 'H itrll. f'tl'., I'I'MllIlM nh"w
nfii'i- ni ovitiiIkIiI Hjiiilkiitlon, only
a k.'tiiiII
(iitiintlty Iji'Iiik r'iulri'il to
un-I'fffi-Tli'iK'ii
who uxi' iionlain
can
fur tlirsi- rnliiur nkln truiilili'
uf tin- Bi"rlnl
linn- iiv ill llunini Iv'.
i i.i k ii
wi'iil ly ailiiili'il tu
rllt
Ilutll tin"'
Hlirll Ili'i'ilM.
muí Un- ii'Kiinlr l' Jar may

111

H

fkln

In h"!i
.liii,li:-- ,

nolds
Tin' ni'KUmi ii In were ruiuliiiliil lit
Judge
till' a fti I'liuuii session,
when
Strang announce, Hint hi' would li.'inil
down his u)ilnlim Monday, February 8.

House Flour

Club

ilia

iii'Ih uf tin' governor
ali I ti I' luleiiey In ' Mi In Ii i ni ii til Hit
Individual,
hhIiIi' i vi ry right nf the
nut tin- ('lightest
iiml lluil tlirru
fuiiiiiliitluii fur tin- - arrest of Mai Rey-

IT

TRY

-

lt--

-

Geliiiie, (ikla., Jan. 2i.
wi
IdTe today ÍIé till'
I'llllt IflUCll
nobis, iineslcil
;i"'K tit Si nit
I, y urdir ,,f Cm i iii.r Haskell
white
!! cttiiM
he wits
fur nullum It. lliiiiKi In defense nf tli gov-- i
ruin's eh, trite uf Mix I. MaeRcvnnlds
Guv- haiK'-iwith trliig to
v
r
cli it fu 11
Haskell's
Ai, n pr, si tu Ing Hi"' governor, I
ejl rul'Ml Kl plll against ill'nKl'lng till1
thi
hume nf tin' guvcrnur IIUMiiuh
mi' I'
A
lit
Challes IIM H, fill' till'
Im kril Hi'1 iniitivi uf tin' li'Hi i nor In
bringing Hi'' action against Mm It"
,

liBff 'ff'lliiyy-'T'-1P41lJ'fSg-

l

im
I

B

tin- in out sanguine, expectations of tlir eminent hJU'I'Ih lint who
gave It to tin- world. It hHK cured
i.i'Hia ami
thousands of i vusi-- of
facial mi other illífigurc-iii- i
radii iiii-iTin; tcrri-h- i
iiIk of years' standing.
Itching attending ' ''fina Ih stopped lili l hi- first application, (jlvliid
rui'illivi' il'(pl'rtii' III Iho
lituiif uf
viry uiilHi l.

ext

-

The Matlhcw Dairy

a iAflff'ff

accomplishments,

extraordinary

Km

tnnrtern dairying

Mnrilii s.

DUNBAR'S

OVERNIGHT
Kit".,

mid,

ii i

COMPLEXION

THE

CLEARS

EMISSARY

HEARST

BUSINESS CHANCES

PLACE

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

FOR SALE Two three-roocottages; to be moved away.
B. II.
Ives.
KO t SALE OR RENT J, S, , 6 and
6 room houses.
Cash or payments.
W. V. Futrelle, 600 South Second.
FOR SALE 100 acres good soli, 660
yards on main road, 800 yards on
big Hunlng ditch, level, 3 miles from
Belen. Price 335 per acre. J.
Third and Gold ave.
F'ó" R SA LE
Small ranches at 3 900
31,060, 31,200 and 31,500. J.
Third
and Gold.
LÉ
FOR-SALand scrip. P Itt Rossi
Land Attorney. Surveyor. 20S West
Central.
FOR SALE By owner Ieavinc the
city; business house on West Central, also residence, rare chance for a
bargain.
Address P. O. Box 118.
FOR SALE 3 room frame with bath
and electric lights. 3150 down,
balance 315 per month. .1. Morra-dallRio Grande Valley Land Co.,
Third and Gold avenue.

e,

e,

Located on U 10 HAVE AN Al proposition for
I ItCIt IV
IMI.KS
TO II 1AV!Í
Lockhart ranch, near Indian achool
some one who understands the ho- M.
temporary chairI'AZu UINTMI'JNT Im gunrniiteed to man; It. Springer,
e business.
porche.
Under manage
Southwestern Realty Co,
I'uln ai pío Arinljo,
i nmmls-.siune- r, Private
ll(lllIIM' l.i'ii- line nny case nf Itching, mind
k"IiisI rroioM'il
01 East Central avenue.
ment of graduate nurses, lllsss
and A. 10. Walker, clerk.
rleeding ur rrntruding riles In 4 to
Tin, election returns from Freeinct Moorman and Bartlett
14 days or money refunded.
WISH TO Be Y business or Interest
60c.
No. 7 are canvasses
by the Hoard,
in business for cash.
What have
Hai ra iiii ntu, Cal
Jan L'I!. With n
and (regorio (arela
is
declared
To I'lih Steel Mi'vcf lu,,,ll'v.
R. C. II. , care Journal.
ou?
FOR SALE
any ant
EMPLOYMENT
wiu iutiu iiHaliiMt
pillion'
AGENCIES.
Business
Washliigl mi, Jan. L'ti.
senat elected Justice of the I'eaee, and Abe.
m l ,i t n m
Kilatiun, ami thn i
FOR
nielo
C,ullerr,ü, coidlahle.
SALE A paying business. Es- has (letermlm"(
I,. COLHCISN. Employment Agent,
iliut tin' laliur I'uiniiilMiiini'i' In- xlvi n ll, In r
LOST
The claim of John S. Heaven
labllaned 19 years. 32500 canltal
209 South First, I'hone 815, Auhu- to Ink'' a i iimih uf tliu Japiin-i--,- . tn pr, ee,l with Its Imnihy ns to tin
iiiiiiii
siih-ntn in riiiit against the county fur four per cent ijuer,ie. All kinds nf help furnished LOST Small black purse, containing required.
Want to sell on account of
In thi' Mint', l!nirniir .laiiu h N. aullioritv uf the pn
street car ticket, new bill, and silver health. For information address A..
short notice. Want carpenter ami hange,
lillh tl ni'lit a Hpcrl.il mi
tu tli' III,' uhsui ptlntl nf the T, n (lessen I'lal on nil ilium s collected hv him as
key.
also
ti
to
of
Return
cull,
this
hv
uiul
Iron
Journal
I'liMiict'
ctur,
and
is
office.
I'nitu,
the
lumtiiiny
h 1,'lsl.itliii' luil. i)
lumber jacks.
fice Hml receive reward.
,
disallow ei..
FOB SALE At once. rirnrerv and
Allil I'lntlliK that tlm hllln Inliu- - Stales SI, el i u( ,i, atlmi, .Itidge K.
LoST From
American
Adjourned
Lumber
C.
Filil;
Mil
II
generul merchandise stock
llinr
Am-Chean
'lui
hy
luliUiiintt A.
iri'v ut lillt.V llllt V he
NT
M iscellaneous.
ED
yards,
Company
bicycle,
If sold at once.
Tribune
en
M.
i:.
si'isiN'tiioü,
suhiiiiemieil.
JflA
Snlendld 'location.
."(
I,
I!.
ul Ik
nalur
I'l.iiiu.
,1.
green.
Ow ner made good inonev. rnins- awav.
light
G. and
amelled
tires:
Temiioiai'v
Chairman
Nih.
WANTED
Pipe
n
I,.
ami Afini hl. ni.
to repair. Joe Rich
tlruviA
ouster brake. Reward if returned Capital 31650. Long round worked
10. WA1.KÍ0IÍ. Clerk.
Allesl:
.luliliMiii ul Nnrla ini'iitu in ,. iiiuhIiik
ards' Cigar Store.
hp. Apply A. It. C.. care Morning
LEGAL NOTICES.
to 711 North Eighth street.
í ,'
Ii
unís
Imi
ut
iiKil
li.it
lu
In
ami
.i
NOTICIO hill l'l Itl.UWTIOV.
WANTED
Parcels to deliver, all LOST Between So. Arno and So. 2nd lournal.
.l.ili. in. ami have hi'i n the miMi t nf HIMMISMdMlts'
(Serial No. 03(137.)
Kill I I IMM.s.
pjirts of the city, 10 cents. Phone 4 7.
St.; a suit case containing lady's FOR SALÉ Store In Albuaueruue,
no
mi aililrcKs to tin- - mi
antliuiitli'S
Adjourned Sesslun Jan. 15, latlji
Ih'piiniucnt of Hie Interior.
with established trade. Can be
WANTED Pupils fur private tutor- dress.
hy tin- .la ;m in
Finder leave at Alvarado bought
thi- riiv-- i
ic ' v
ii n
V. S. Land office at Santa Fe. New
I'l'esellt
under most favorable condiing; grade high school; commercial Pharmacy and receive reward.
linn ii'Mi'wh the n.'K"t nitlutiM hctwi'i'ii
' nlleiltplo Al'lll- M, H SpriiiKi i' ami
Mexico, Dei ember. IS, 190.
tions. Owner Is leaving the city. In
st lidies.
124. care Journal.
llii' two IHiwilN tn Ntup Im m u ', lull. IJo, cumiiiisHium rs, and A 10. Walk
pony
LOST
mare,
brown
Dark
white
in
hereby given that Jose
quire of Otto Cieckmann.
Notice
'I'lic emi'i iim ii'i'ili.-iiinntliir icln. , l.'.Ji.
marks; brand J. (). on left shoulder,
Maria Mora, of ('ami Snlazar.
New
itl.lin this alti l iiiiiiii fium I'l i'ih lit
urn,
The
Booster
Press,
ltd
Coal
and
19(13,
.""priiiger
Mexico,
us
who,
on
sir. ai. ii
is ehnn'ii
November 28,
LEGAL NOTICES.
Itiii'M M II nlatlllK
li.it a I, It, r .s ,,n Ii iiipurar
FOR SALE
Walter. I'hone 4B5.
Furniture
ihiiii'iuau
entry . Serial No
uf Die llnard made lioineslead
'tin- K'Hillli.r
til' w,,
),,' ,l,l ilitrlng the a Ivietice nf Alfred (iriiii.
I,( 1ST
Wat i Ii fob; black silk ribbon, FOR SALE Furnishings of 22 rooms,
36.17. No. 7732. for Lots
S W.
,
JSOTICK IXm PUBLICATION.
mil know the natiiii uf t:ic .iiiiuuml. f, 1,1
w ith English half sovereign of 1884
S V,
HE. 'i, N.W. '4. Section
all new, clean furniture. No trouble
Department of the Interior. United
1'iitinll. hut It pnihahlv ,I.U with tin'
attached; keepsake. Finder please re- to rent rooms; good location.
The election
not hniug Township 14 North, ltange J West. State Land Office, Santa
J.i p.t
Fe,
N.
M.,
,,e.tiuii .iml
liruw hi i ii luuiiuht In ntinns
turn to L. B. Putney's store and
fruni prt elllets .Nos N. M 1". Meridian, has filed notice of December 8th, 190S.
B. F.. Journal.
mule lltlil ilium in unl ml Inns In wi eii
five-veIt Is urderid that Intention to make
reward.
fitiHl
i. Hi. 11 and I'.'.
Notice
hereby
given
.lap. ill anil Hie t tilt d Sl.it s.
that
the
fol
It,
Hie
.aid ailjutnn t,, J.iiuuily ltith proof, to establish claim to the land lowing named
A ST
Gold necklace, near North
FOR RENT
claimant has filed no- Mh
Miscellaneous
,i
Id a, in.
above ilescrlbed, before H. W. S, tice of his Intention
and Copper. Return to this ofto
make
final
I ION OF
IBLIC
M. I!. SI'lilNiiKU,
FOR
Otero, I". S. Court Commissioner, at proof In support of his
RENT
Best
fice.
standard mk
Libernl
reward.
claim under
Teiiiputa!
pianos. Instruments In perfect confhairmaii Albunuerinn. New Mexico, on the Uth sections 1 and 17 of the
MURDERER IN FRANCE
act of
AH, id
A. K
day of March, 190.
Al.Ki:il, Clerk.
dition. Whltson Music Co.
FOUND
March 1. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as
Claimant names as witnesses:
amended by the act of February 21 FOl'XD Watch fob; owner can have FOR RENT Alfalfa and garden
.I.ki
hi p, mils.
The COM MIssloM Its' I'lioi I I llll Mitt DAN I Kl, OONZALKS. of Cusa Sala- - 1893
27 Stats.. 470). and that said
ranches with houses, close In. Call
same by proving property and pay
A
"llll M'llltlun
Ji ill lied
I'lillie under the
tar, New Mexico,
Sissin i. Jan. IK, l!in:i
at Lockharfs ranch for particular.
proof will be made before II. W. S. ing for this ad.
Hal i.f the !.,w ,.f antial puiiedi-H AN A. MnttA, of Casa Salaxar,
l'l sell!
Otero, L S. Court Cominlsr loner at
FOR RENT Small store room; locat-e- d
M. Ii. Springer,
HI I.
pla, ,. In re tml. iv, an IiuiikIi
New Mexico,
teinpoiary i huirdowntown.
Telephone 165Í.
II
pan tuy it w ,
ma ti
Arililju, inuilllls- - KriTAOK) SANDOVAL, Albunuer- - Albuquerque. N. M. on January 20th,
1909 via: Patent to be made In the
le than tlluse alten, Im,; in,
FOR SALE
lude i and A K Walker, , Ii rk.
iue. New Mexico.
of
Vicente
Lujan,
lame
Lot
Hi
for
pie elei'lll l"!l
I, J
lit
The Huald eanvasses the r tiirns nf J OS 10 (i MnilA. Albuqueroue. New
liilne.
TO LOAN.
d 3. Sec. 26. lot 4. sees. 16 and it
$.OdO
5 room,
w hel e
t In
frame cottage
Hi, ,1. .llmi held Jan. I llh. l!l(l!. for
vi ile ,1 Is, tn, H
Mexico.
6 sec. 35 and lot 8 sees. 36 and 35,
niiKlcrn
lot
conveniences,
MONEY
TO
lawn.
LOAN On city property
ul,
will
iiiuli'iiht, ill JllHli h nt the rem ami '. mstabU s.
ami
MANLIOIj U. OTEIIO.
shade and fruit trece; oa Hlgb-township 7 N. R. 2 E.
,1
at 8 per cent Rio Grands Valley
it !i, inn lit.IT
iletlul, t'iaiil.
tl
the following peisnns
elans
lteglster.
k'l-lamis; close in.
He nam on the following witnesses to
I.
Land Co., John Borradalle, agent. Ofin ui e , v i ut mid pi n at.-- Tinl.'.l
a room, modern,
prove his actual continuous adverse
cement fice, Third and Oold avenua.
li t No
t' .1 nil I, I'lll'l I,
I'll
Koilii- for Iiibllitlou.
'resem ji ' l.upi . atnl
bl.H'k
cottage, boulb Edith St.
!,,
possession of said tract ior twenty
tin" pi Iron
i, a
Th.. lul'i ei In. t No.
.li'Si C.
Not Coal
t uwe In.
Hi .1 W llh .,,l,t,iirii tl, !,
win,
ami I 'a mil., l.u, i i o, I'rei lili I
Department of th interior. Land ..ara next preceding the survey of
PERSONAL
mo
1.
n. i'i.i
i
i room rrame, pi. 8 Hi st.
1!, i.lill,
id all t he si re I Is. hut N". 4. M.i, 111.
.iml IVilr.i Office at Santa Fe, N. M , October the township, vi:
on-i- i.
JOHN"
Is re,11
THOMAS
.1
w
NEWSOME
lot, cliy water; easy terms
int
hleh h i
ui
Crec.nclo Aragón, of Albuquerque,
lu
"iuv I'm, nut No. !.. I. lias Nu.llies ÍOth. 1908.
quested to communicate with his
I.'. .1 .Im ni t h nlk
ll desired.
i lili I NO.
Tun, ,s M.ii ini. z,
ih in, oded I Ii
.
Notice i hereby given tnat William N. M.
$1,3X0
daughter, Mia. Ethel EglotT. 6L
II Pi
5 is Kim frame, W. Att
Mutagi ami l',,ii Inn IIih ez. N. Lawrence, father of Im f Law
h.ini'e In witness tin
Escolastiro Vigil, of Albuauroae.
Would
Church sired, Paris. Texas.
I.- - etl.'ll
lantic -, ave-- , vaay twrtus.
!
l'ln Wllnbiw-- nf I hi" hoic-e- ,
t No.
rence ( d". t ,m,1 ) of Albuquerque. N. N. M.
g'i y
'ii
flHOO
ill .'! l.e.k II,
room frame, modern on appreciate information from any perth ' 'iu , r.- w ,'i , .la in in
a ami I!? iilast I liarel.i;
M., lias filed notice of This Intention
Pollcarplo Sanche, of Albuquerque,
IHl p. u,
'I ,e ,
Highlands, close In; easy terina son know ing of his whereabouts.
a in,,:,
to make final five year proof In siiii- - V. M.
nt No ;i S.ill.a Inr Ailnl)ii
' WAN TED You to tak" advantage ot
, ,
, a me
If desired.
ni, t t;. m
I
Lnh. In; l't ni. t
old "f
ort of his claim
No
1".
'itci'
Homestead
Fablo
En
of
Salaiar.
Albuquerque,
Ji$10.111
,t
,,
In
3 room frame, bath and
,x Hi a
n,
l tolm,,,
t. ;
,', hv Tt'iijlllo-AIII
try
l.c
not
(1(2221)
7712
No.
the last chance to get a life reading
made
Nov.
II.
t ill, - .
w
t
elertrle lights. Including furnir y f ,i l'ri i lo,
N". I, M , mi,
from the celebrated palmist, clair
in,,( an,
and 1908, for th.
Section 4. Town
person
lvua
no desires to protest
Any
,
Dim k
(,,,
ture; easy term.
I hilo l'
Cret elll, t N'i K". W. W ship 20 N , Hangs I E.. and that said
voyant and spiritualist medium. Ma
I"
Hi.' HI o lillhl
gainst the allowance of said proof,
II 't'tli
iltul
,l
I" J'l 111 I'l'Mti. l, ,M .'( 'h ila n slnl Ktunk li",M t I'rii'lm
$2.150
Two 4 room cottage, dame Halle. Only six more days in
proof will oe made before 11. w. S. r who knona of any
suostantlal rea-o- n
r ii
Hie I.ill
hi 1,
No. I.I. II..M.1 IN ri a nuil i'arlos 1. Otero, at All. u, merque, N. M., on Deeach wltii hath
and electric your city. Full life readings for fifty
under the laws and regulation
Arniljo; ITeelli. N'n
4
lights: Highlands,
no election cember Jrd. ISiig.
close
f the Interior Department why auch
la; cents. Advice on changes, speculaN'n
R2
tions, investments, lawsuits and all
tr, idnsio Fas and He name the following wltncasea proof should not be adowed will be
rtieimt
rental,
00.
I 'm ii, tel. i no J i rum Mln ;
$2KIHi
Pre, inet N". to prove bis continuous residence up- given an opportunity
brick
cottage, affairs of life for one dollar. Just
at the aboe
3. Iiuu.ii-iaion and eulilvatlon of the land. vilarge
half the regular price.
Carela and
modern,
Satisfaction
sleeping porch.
mentioned time and place
to
llarils, Hr- -i in, t N,i .'ti i. en. U. Craig
Wlllia.u Jenka. of Albuquerque. N.
guaranteed. Rooms 19 and 22. Hours
lllghlmiiK close in.
witneane
the
of
said
and Chan S ike. Pre, In, t No. 2"i. M
9
a.
m.
12
1
tanoo
to
p.
m.:
hfkk
in. to 8 p. m.
cottage,
Id, mmi I'li.ii. i and N. stor Cundi-UrlGeorge W. Dexter, of Albuquerque. claimant, and to offer evidence In remodern, good location, elote In. Grant Building. .1(12 '4, West Central.
by
of
buttal
that
submitted
claimant
Preehiit No. Ji Daniel Torres and N M
Riiftlnra propertT and ranches) for
MANTEL P. OTERO, Register.
Dnrnte,, pa. a; Precinct No. S.I. AnE W. C.srnett. cf Señorito. N. M
sale. Money to loan.
For Rent OFFICES
tonio J liar, ta and Ella I. I 'have.
K M. Fsntun, of Jeme Hot Spring
A.
FLEISCHER
The Dtstriet Attorney
FOR
M
N.
KENT Office
instructed
and stores in
to brlnj ,iit giitit John S Heaven.
Commercial
club bulldmg. App'l'
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register,
Journal Want Ads Get Results!!
IllVi South Secoad Street..
Secretary
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Call Aztec Fuel Co.

Phone 251 for

American Block
Lump Coal $5.50

cross-exami-

:

lor Nut Coal $4.25
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An Everlasting, Movable

For over 40 years Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines have kept the lead and still stand in the front rank a9
curative agents.
They are little advertised now, as compared with many others, resting, as they do for popularity upon
their many years of marvelous cures and the grateful friends they have made.

Index Tab
Grips like a hull dog, yet can be ra llv plací
out teal ing the sheet, ull on account of ;t novel

.VK YOUR NEIGHBORS

Wall Street.
York. Jan. 20. Tho wpoclal inwide
tho
fluence ivbkli Boverncd
movement i a liiindful of stocks
witc conflicting ill their effect on
list, or mom urouurly, hud
tin- a iKHitnili.lnB effect which uigravnt-,.,- 1
tlio dullness of the trading. Dcnl-tiiwore ut the point of slattmitlon
between tin' occasional spurts of moderate Hctlvity. The most influential
movement in its general effect, was
that in Consolidated Gas in' which n
renewal of liquidation Uas prompted
by the publication of annual reports
anil the pessimistic opinion expressed
In official utterances ueconipanylns it
of tlie earnitiK power of the company
under the legal restriction to St) per
cent of tho price of gas. The price
dropped
precipitately
of the stock
over nine points to a lower level than
following
slump
was touched in the
of the supreme court
the decision
The desire to
aKitiast the company.
await the appearance of the quarterly
report of the United States Steel corporal ion were a factor in the latter
dullness. It was known that this report would not appear until after the
close of the stock market and the fact
that it might contain some unpleasant surprises made operators wary
about extending their commitments.
Railroad deal rumors showed vitality
and furnished the principal points of
strength in the market. Chesapeake
& Ohio passed Into the hands of the
interests which but lately marketed
successfully the control of the Colo
rado & Southern and negotiation was
made with the banking house which
had taken over tho Pennsylvania holdings of this stock. It was inferred that
the Southern Une would not be disturbed by the new control while assumptions of more liberal policy in
the distribution of profits also helped
At the
the advance in the stock.
same time the rumor of the coming
control of the Wabash by the Delaware, Ijickawanna & Western sprang
In
Into new life and was effective
lifting the preferred stock and the
bonds of the Wabash to a
higher level. Atchison made a favorable response to tho showing of increased net earnings for December
compared with a year ago, although
the advance was achieved by reduction of operating cost, the gain In
gross earnings proving insignificant
The weekly gross earnings of railroads
for January now coming to hand arc
occasioning remark by reason of the
moderate betterment shown of January of last year, a month when tho depression of the railroad industry had
come into full effect. The feeling of
dissatisfaction over the rate of business recovery was voiced by the chairman of the St. il.ouls & San Francisco
executive committee with some effect
NVw

They must know of many cures of bad cases of Female "Weakness and Kindred Ailments of Women
due to the use of

to-ja- y

JT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

SIGK WOMEN WELL.

This rut shows how tho
can I"' niiiovid to
thaiiye ihe Index member.

INVALIDS-

OUIDK

time-prove-

BOOK.

109
do pfd
62 4
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and leather pfd 42
21 V
American Ice Securities
14
Ameriuun Linseed
56
American Locomotive
HVi
do pfd
. 85
Amer. Smelt, and Kenning.
102
do pfd
132 94
American Sugar Kenning
1 25 Vs
American Tel and Td
92
American Tobacco pfd
28
American Woolen
46
Anaconda Mining Co
100
Atchison
101
do pfd
108
Atlantic Coast Line
112
Baltimore and Ohio
9
do pfd
70
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
172 "n
Canadian Paciilc

...

.......
... ....

317,

Central Leather

101

do pfd

Central of New Jersey ...232(ii23ti
63
Chesapeake and Ohio ,
6
Chicago (reat Western
Chicago and North Western ...177 ',4
149
ChiciiKO, Mil. and St: Paul
71
C, C. C. and St. Louis
41
Colorado Fuel and Iron
65 M
Colorado and Southern

Vfc

V

Learnard & Lindemann
are advertising their

NINTH ANNUAL

PIANO SALE

.......

n

PRICES and the SPECIAL TERMS quoted
AT THIS PIANO SALE will enable reliable parties to

lit ItltlK

joi isx.Mi iu'Ii.iuni;

per cent on the preferred stock
of one per cent on Unand one-hacommon slin k. These are unchanged
from the last previous.
The earnings for the year 1908
were $91,826,520, a decrease as compared with 1907 oí $9.138.153.
The net earnings for the year were
$74,8423.330, a decrease of $58.402,-5- 9
1

lf

640,-40-

shares.
lloiuls were Irregular.

,

Total sales
United States

par value $8, 04.'!, 000.
bonds were quiet.

9c.

UOSTOX STOCKS AM) flOXDS
I losing Prices.
Money
3
2&
Call loans
3
4
Time loans
Smith
2
.
Atchison Adjustable 4s .
.100
Atchison 4s

Itallronds

Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Mulno
Boston Klcvated
Fitch burs pfd
N. Y.. N. H.

und

.100
.

.

.10U

...

.233
.137
.127
.134
.155
.178

..

H

Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical ..
do pfd
Amer. Pueu. Tube . ...
Americun Suger
do pfd
Amer. Tel und Tel. ...
American Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
Edison L'lcetrie Ilium ..
Massachusetts Klectrie .
do pfd
Massachusetts Gas .
United Krult
United Shoo Much
do pfd
V. S. Steel
do nfd
Milling

. 39
. 76

.

.

.
.

Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial ..,
Atlantic
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona .
Calumet and llecla . ..
Centennial

28
84
20

.250
.
.
.

New York Cotton.
New ork. Pan. 26. Cotton Market
opened steady, unchanged to all ni
vanee of 7 points, and closed very
steady ut n net advance of 10'if 15
points.

If you will tune Foley's Orino Laxative until the bowels become regular
you will not have to take purcatlves
constantly, as Foley's Orino Laxauve
positively cures chronic constipation
and lugglsh liver. Pleasant to take.
For salo by J. 1 1. O'ltlelly Co.

12
62
60

OCW XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMI

Three-eigh-

medium staple
clothing
medium clothing
ts

64'
28

.
53',
.114

.

8

35
78
. 35

.
.

.
.

15

23

.110
.645
30
. 78
.
10
. 13
.

til

5115

7

blood

.
.

53'--

'n ::.
(I J
'ii i;o
fid 'i 55
.'

60 ti

Finn A

.

supers

5

7

The M( lals.
was
New York, Jan. 26. Copper
lower in London with spot iiuol'd
57 fis 6d and futures at tlio lis 3d
Loculy the market was wouk unil nominally unchanged wllh lake ijiiotrif at
$14.00! 4.25; electrolytic at $1362
and casting ut !l3.!iui III .52
t
0s 3d
Lead w as unchanged ut
in london and at $4.15M.2U In the
local market.
Spelter udvanced to 21 10s in London. The local market, however, whs
'
dull and unchanged
at í.Vloríi
Bar silver 62 c; Mexican dollars 4h

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER
WE EASILY LEAD

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkole Roofing
Albuquerque NCw Mexico
North First Street.
goooooocoowxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
"

:

all our competitors in ihe nualil.v
of all our producís; ami we shall
continue to march at the lnad In
(he mutter of high excellence and
bread,
Our
reasonable prices.
rolls, biscuit and cake are appreciated by our most pnrtlcujur customers and never fall to please all
Bread and fancy cakes
palrons.
delivered to residences dully.

Pioneer Bakery

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

are interested, would like to own a piano but
doubt our ability to prove the above statement

If you

CALL OR WRITE

THAT'S

ALL

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

147 SOOTH FIRST STREET.

W illi Ampio

ant! I nnuipahMcd

Mi-an- a

IHn-ciorc-

Knglneer,
Postoffice
F. H. Kent

W. J.
j I V

DKXTISTS.
Dlt. J. K. Kit A FT
Dental Surgeon.
Itarnett building. Phone
Rooms
744. Anointments made by mall.

A N

KH V

PATTERSON
O

1

206 West Gold Ave.,"Albuquerquc.

AUDI

.V

IIOMKOI'VUIS.
&

Hwratnrr Mnliml Mall
lug AHiM.ntlim. Thou oat.
tny, WmI Mitrl Ate.

itRUNSON

N. M.

PHYSICIANS AM) KI'IMilXiXS.
Kansas llv IJe Klork.
.103
Cattle-- - Re26.
Jan.
City,
Kansas
I1ÜRTON, M. D.
SOLOMON
. 11
Greene Cu nanea
ceipts 7,000: strong to 10e higher
PhyHlrian and Surgeon.
. 24
Isle Royale
Southern steers JI.25i6.0O; southern
Office Hoom 8 Harnett Uullrilng
.
5
Mass. Mining
cows $2.25i'
native cows and Rneidenee Phone I :((. Office Phone
Mnlui w k
63
feed-er617. AlbuUeriuc, N M.
heifero $2.ioiíi 2.25; Blockers anil
. 20
Montana Coal and Coke
:i .20 cu i mi.
5.75;
ATO.
SHOKTI.K. M. D
$3.20'.
bulls
. 18
Nevado
Practice
calves $:t.50M ..VI; western hirers
77
North Hutt
l.lmlled to Tuherctilosl.
ó.mi.
'n 6.25; western cows $2..
. 52
old Dominion
10 to 12. 2 to 4.
Hours
Bulk
t7,000:
Hogs Hi eelpts
.
10. Stale Nat. Rink Hldg
Osrcol.i
.129
$3.8li 6.3; heavy 8 25ii40; pack-er- a Rooms
. 28
Parrot '.
U. 1.. HI 'ST
light
.35;
and butchers $.un.i
Quiney
. 81
PhyHielnn and Siirscnn
$5 70iiiB.15: pits M.Oleii 5.60.
N. T. Amino bulld- slid
Rooms
15
Shannon
7.00(1; Mi adv. MuíReceipts
Sheep
Ing. Alliiiqueripie. N. M
. 77
Tamarack
i on
5 fio;
6.oo
'i
lambs
lona
$4.75
Trinity
DRS. TVLU & HAKKS
.115
range wethers $ I OO'o 6.60; fed
.
United Copper
14
Practice Limited. F.ye, Kar, Noaa
$3.00
'n
5.25.
. 43
United States Mining . .
anil Throat.
. 29
United States Oil
Oculist and Auiut Santa Fa Coast
k.
Min
Lite
(Iihago
a. m. and
Utah
41
Lines.
Hours
Chicago, JanCattle - Re, eipih
4
.
Victoria
p. m. Phone No. 363.
$1
10'o
slrong.
Beeves
2,500;
market
.
Winona
t 7.00; Texas
$2ni4 90; west Suite and , State Nflt'l Hank bid
ern eteers $ 3. 'i ii.50 ; stin kers ano WALTER W. SMITH. M. D.
( Iikav Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Jan. 26 Absence of ex- feeders $3.151 5 15; cows and heifirs
10
Cmnt Hutidinff,
port demand for American wheat and $1.8545.40; calves $5.30 'n 7.25.
Third and Central,
market
14.00o:
Receipts
Sheep
Albuquerque. N. M.
increasing receipt at primary points
Residence, 90S
in this country induced liberal profit strong. Westerns $3.8üi S : earlings
Offl' e phone 667.
taking In the wheat market here to- 15.801.7 00; wrstirn hi nibs $5'J.ii Writ Tijaraa.
80.
day, resulting in final losses of
Hours, 10 a. rn. t" 12 m.; 2 to 4 p.
to
s
m ; I to I p. ni. Sundays una
cent. Corn closed firm. oat steady
:

.

,

-

ei

10-1- 2

ra

non-day-

:30 to 10 2(1 a. in
Diiiileml.
anil provisions weak.
Steel Tl (l- -t
26. The din ctors
With the exception of moderate
Ne
York, J.i
Practice limited to Hemfcui, Dis
firmnesu during the first f( w minutes! of the United St.ib-- s Steel Corporation ease of Women, lilSBines of the Recof th sesfdon. the wheat market wasjtoday declared' quarterly dividends of tum. Genito Vrinary Difeane.
cs

ii-

.

FE TIME TABLE.

fUe Iiinrnnre.

(Infective Novrnibcr
Fram
Ni. 1.

the Raft

, ItOg.)'
Arrlv. Dapart

remedy at No. I, California fal. Rxprasa.
Tlicro in no reiiily-mail- e
i.lmltl ....I'J.zop
iircMi riiiiioii N.i. 7 North, tal. Kuil Mull. .10 1.6 u 1! HI
1i.vmIIciiii'
Rood a a
a
m if. Msx. citr Bip.ll top
ni.
Milled to the iMirtlcular ca.ie, lint our
From tha Went
I'M a
No. 1. Chliaio Kaat Mall .... I
la
No. 4. I hlrmtn l.liilltnJ
TOLU TAR AND WILD
n.
Chi. k
No.
toy Exp. Imp 7.ap
I'ihValley Tralaa
CHERRY

:!(

lit
II;

,

we lMllea IchiIs all the fougti rcuiedies.

Nil.
-

til.

Amarlli'i. itoawall mat
rarlnbaij

..ll:tl

I mm the
N.i.

Williams Drug Co.
V.

117

tciiirul.

I. Ha

No. 812, Krmn Carlalianit, Rna- well anil Aiuarlllo

I- -.

.

h T A II L C S
New Me loo

.

,
Homeopathic
PhyidcanH and Surffcnns.
Of
Over Vann'a Drug Store, rhoncs:
10S,
fice CDS; residence,

'!

(1

Alhuiii(-rtuta- .

PUTNEY

Í--

UHONSON

acillilca

I'.xteiuM to Iíeiiohltor l;vrry I"ropcr Accoinuioiiatioii nun honoiif new ao
:
Solomon Iiiina, Vrew
counts, t upllal, $I.V,OMMl0. Oitliwra and
loo 1'rcnlil cut and CiiKhioi", V. J. JoIiiimiii, A
lilent; W. S. Htrlcklcr,
HlHiant t'u.Mlilcr; William McIiiIohJi, jcor(je Aruot, J. O. lialilrldKO, A. M.
lllnckcll, O. 1!. t romwcll.

Telephone 57
JOHN w7wiLSON
Weal Kllvcr Avc.iur.
SI
Attorney at Law.
NationNew
Made.
State
Collection
al Bank Bldg., Albuiiieripin, NM.
SANTA
ItT W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
buildOffice In First Natonial Bank
mil.
r.TAiii.lHiir:i
ing, A lbiiiiieriije, N. M.
4 Boll
íirorxr, I Imir, twil
Wholeaal
Agent
hul
tur
lililí
Wi...n.
JNO. A. WHITK
Ht.W MKS.H'0
I IILlyl I IHt U
Attorney at I.nw.
BuKlne.ii rromjitly Attended to.
Room 11, Cromwell Klock.
Albuuucru.ua, N. M.
ARTHUR E. WALKER

VUÜ.

I

Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

CARDS

1

Lindemann

MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE NEW

HI.

Mouth

hl.

l)n.

It. n.

l--

t a

(Mi

N'. Ill c.'iinerta at I .amy wllh aranro Irals
for Mania V auü ati
at all i'teitl pollita Ul
Naw Urilen.
'1. K. I'L'llUi. Aa.nU

a

BUY A PIANO NOW

'M.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
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"i

71.

jOCXXX)OCXCOOOOCX

L. B.

fiorn 63

Quarter blood
Pulled extra
A

(12

'.'n
5

blood

5

6

LUMBER & MILL CO.

Manufacturera of Snnh, IVxira, Moulding, He.
SHINOLiJk
IS LCMUKIl, 1,ATH A!
WllOlJi S.UJJ LASSi.
Albuuerq.
Cnder the Viaduct.

ATTOKMOYS.
J i
fio ii

arunrxie.

DEAIiKKS

TKKIUTORY.

.121
.
.

'Hum ami

lows:

(i

PIION i: U2I.

Plione

SUPERIOR

--

sta pie

Book Binder

STAMP MAIil'l!

Rio Grande Material and
Lumber Company
tor.
I,

1

Huston Wool .Market.

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Half

Sample Tag, 6c.

Build Now

9.

Boston, Jan. li. The strength and
activity of foreign wool litis inaili PROFESSIONAL
trading in the local market relative!)
unimportant. Foreign crossbred liavi
ASSAY i:ilSi.
led the market and there have been
advances in all lines. High prices ob- W. JKNKtí
Assayer.
tain in nearly all lines and contract;
continue to be made for the new ill) Mining and Metallurgical
Fruit avenue.
In adMince of the sln uring.
The lend- 60S West
Box 173, or at office of
ing domestic quotations range as fol
112 South Third Street.

5

.132
.128
.125

Adventure

Copper Range
Daly West

New Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 28. Cotton
Spots (ulet but firm, unchanged;
middling

Indies,

1

Front the foundation to tha ihinglea or, the roof, we ara aalllns
building mnteral cheaper than. you have bought for roanf year.
. ,
Sava at leait 26 per cent and

The unfilled orders for the yenr
4.404,725 tons, a decrease
1908 were
of 2,592,57 4 tuns.

I(

(Se;

in h,

?

All the Way Up

....

.í....

Inch,

inch,

,

H. S. LITHGOW

62.

Franklin
Granby

The CASH

111

sie

Send for Price List.

n

ail day ami the
bearish ly inclined
weakness became pronounced In the
final hall hour. The close was weak
and only a trifle above the lowest
point with May ut 1iii1
and July at
Several leading commis96
sion houses were free sellers nearly
all day and there was also active sellPittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 90
ing which was credited to northwest42
Pressed Steel Car
ern Interests. The chief reasons for
171
Pullman Palace Car .
the Helling pressure were an almost
41
Railway Steel Spring
entirely absence of export demand,
136
Reading
clearances of only 30,000 bushels of
25
Republic Steel
wheat, a considerable increase In pri86
do pfd
mary receipts und addltioiuil rains
24
Rock Island Co
last night In the Ohio and Mississippi
61
pfd
do
river valleys. The early firmness whs
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 39
due mainly to the strength of Kuru-pea22
St. Louis Southwestern
ruin markets.
52
do pfd
The feature of trade In the corn
Slow, Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 78
market was the reported purchase of
120
Southern Paciilc
more than Loot) bushels of the May
12 Us delivery
do pfd .
by il IciidiiiK commission
25
Southern Hallway
house which was said to have been
62
do pfd
a
abort km tí line, of corn. The effect
45
TcliiU'Ssee Copper
of tins buying was the cause of
34
Texas nml Pncilic
strength in the market. The
50
Toledo, St. Louis und West
price of cash corn at the sample
9
do pfd
The market
tables was up ' 14 to
178
Union Paciilc
ru
IiíkIici
closed firm with prices
95
do pfd
and July at
with May 62(St
3t
United Stairs Rubber
There was a Rood general trade In
101
do 1st pfd
oats nnd the market exhibited con64
Steel
States
United
Final iuolatioie
siderable strenifth.
1H
do pfd
were unrhanRcd to a shade higher
44
Utah Copper
compared with the previous close
47
Virginia Carolina Chemical
May dosing at 61
and July ut 411
114
do pfd
18
Wabush
Wool.
SI.
60
do pfd
l
Nominal
St. Louis, Jan
81
Wcstinghoiise Klectrie
Medium ni'd''S.
revised limitations:'
68
Western Union
combing iftitl dothlhtf 111
Until
II
Wheeling and Luke Krie
fine 6fo;20c; iieuvy. fine. 101' I e; tul
40
Wisconsin Central
0
washed 2 2f' 31c.
for the day
Total sale
129
New York Central
York, Ontario and Western 48
91
Norfolk and Western .
82
North American
140
Northern Paciilc
33
Paciilc Mall
132
Pennsylvania
105
People's Gas
New- -

Alloticz

and that means something
to the piano buying public

Made In live

Indies,

Is equally renowned for its many cures of Stomach Weakness, Indigestion, Torpid, or Lazy,
Liver and kindred derangements, as well as for Blood and Skin affections. In many ailments of women the combined use of these two medicines is advised.
It's only a dishonest dealer, here and there, that will attempt to persuade you to accent
a secret nostrum in place of these
remedies OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.
Kcsent the
insult to your intelligence and trade elsewhere.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

diseases whether requiring Medical or Surgical skill for their
cure. Write for free
-

Letters or wolds cannot become blurred by handling as the. let- -i
ters are co ereil w ill! ccllould. .Mod.! el dermal sll i r. lia mlsomu In
uppearanrr. Printed wllh nlph.ihcH, or blank for wriilng upon.
1

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

Behind Dr. Pierce's Medicines
stands the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Instituí, at Buffalo, thoroughly equipped and with a Staff
of Skilled Specialists to treat the
more difficult cases of Chronic

...

Established 1900.

g

habit-formin- g,

i

&

wlth-lockin-

devlca.

li.iiul.i

Perspective view of u Tab
properly attached.

It's the only advertised medicine for woman's ills which contains neither alcohol (which to most women Is
worse than rankest poison) nor
or injurious drugs and the makers of which are not afraid
to print all its ingredients on its outside wrapper. Is that not significant ?

'

Learnard

removed

y y 4$

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

83
do 1st pfd
80 Vt
do 2nd pfd
119
Consolidated Gas
19
Corn Products
176
Delaware and Hudson
38', i
Denver and Kio Grande
79 Va
do pfd
38
Distillers' Securities
30
Id le
Vt
do 1st pfd
op speculative si'ilVl'menl. ' ".'
,
36
do 2nd pfd
'Hie resumption of dividends at a General Klectrie
155
five per cent rate by the North Ameri- Great Northern pfd,
14.1
can company would have incited to Great. Northern Ore Ctfu
72 'i
some buying of stock in a moro fa- Illinois Central
145
vorable statu of the speculative tem- Intcrborough Met
15
3 ',4
per.
do pfd
11
As It was, it fell flat along with oth- International Paper
' the ("ay. Money
er dcvclopnii
55 Mi
do pfd
38
continued to
l"r in this mar International Puuu
sen'
31 'A
ket but Lon
somewhat
Iowa Central
41
sitive to n suggestion of renewed In- Kansas City Southern
73
quiry for gold there on behalf of Paris.
do pfd
Foreign markets are uneasy over Louisville and Nashville
122M
57
the llalkan situation and there was a Minneapolis and St. Louis
balance of sales over statistics of Lon-do- n Minn., St. P. und Sault St. M...144
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law
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and
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hve
hardware,
and
tu..'.
our price.
It had hern expected (hut
ocasión
and officially discovered thnl the by taking advantaftc of
th. curtailment l
In
our
clmhlrg ba t uldvnly become at fund us Man i the Japanese ainhassador would be there
canal Is on the .Isthmus of
Panama
a
b.irr
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'in the c(i:il Rflme not ion ngn: went
into business unit cut the price to n
mnxlmum of $".75. Mr. Cnrnetto. of
course. Rot tlx? business.
Tlii'n after
n time the other dealers took a tumble and cut the price to meet Cornetto
Hut they don't sell you the same kind

STRONG DELEGATION

.Moreover, ns soon
they
j got
n
hance they will gently raise
the price ngnin.
Cornclto. who brought cheap coal
;tn Albuquerque consumers, is get-- ,
The Direct Lino
dm? the business.
"'yard deseres it. They arc now soll-- i
roa)
coal, not sincl; the
ing coal
best Hoc It y Cliff lump coal for tó." i
Governor Will Send Pp)5,no
rljl6Ulltl'a .
And the best of It Is. the coal
Representative, aild Lai2e'is ,n cleanest, best screened, best
a
iweignc ano inciuesi Ruing coai ever
Number of New MeXICailS sold in this city. Just figure what
those prices w ill save you In the course
V
Attfiilfl.
Then think w hat you
of a winter.
paid until Cornotto and the Direct
I. no yard Rot In tho game.
to Ilia Momia Jew nal.
Stiei iul l)llUb
Tho company has installed a fine
Üti.
.Now
VI.,
I''1'Jan.
SaUM
,,
scales which works accurately
.
. 11'
i
II
II I
II I t
lie Wi II
Mi sii
and always gives full wi Ight; has a
arm
l
Dry
1
ransmiss.uiri
building and Is In tho husi
()ffil.t
annual
ni,w
tl,li,l
congress which convenes Febril- - noss to stay.
n
Other dealers will raise tho price.
Wvo. Se.rertirv
;M v
Conietto, who brought it down, will
congress
was
of
the
Hums
T.
John
'
during the irrigation keep it there.
in
And he has the best coal
ur'sw and at that timo made u
Now
Mexico
to
interest
effort
strong
Many little lives have been saved
He
..cnpl" in the Cheyenne meeting.
by Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs,
llo d so well that the delegation
It
be colds, croup and whooping cough.
likely to go from Now Mexico
run- - Is the only safe remedy for Infanta
next
tho
bring
enough
to
trun"
arul cnuuren, as u contains no opinion
to this territory if it Is desired
a
"""" -u.ub.
as
menlione.l
boon
has
Venas
i,,s
'' '
'"' '"V " " ' "''
.aiidlclate for tho next meeting, the IUI lliuilli:ia
a
nerjj
uuuir ill cur ienii.sr
,Hv farming itnerosis nenr that placo Refuse substitutes.
For sale by J. H.
particularly suitable as a O'KIelly Co.
iiuiled'g
niceiiug.
ol
plueo
which
In addition to tho delegation
.sliini I'aliciu Kills Hooiniiuilc.
he appointed sev. ral dues ago C.ovSalem. Ore.. Jan. :'. Mrs. Susan
,.,,,, Curry has re(uested Colonel H. Freeoo,
an insane asylum patient, was
i.' Twitehell to go to Chey nne as his smothered to death by her room mate
Mr. Tvvitohell in the Insane asylum here last night.
personal representative
ik'contod and will deliver (lover- - Mrs. Froeee was
committed from
nor t'uny's compliments ind a mil.ane county Saturday and continujjrxico to ino
ally screamed. This appears to have
sage' from
Professor J. D. annoyed her room mate, who stuffed
In ad.iition
Tiii'li V of tho Agricultural college. part of a bod shoot In the unfortunate
., ,, .,
mi of the foremost experts on woman's mouth, after which she cov;Vnui:iB without Irrigation, will oc- ered Mrs. Freoce's head with a pillow.
cupy a prominent place on the pro-

r-

of coal.

THE PRICE OF COAL
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cnu-,.i,t-
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Smuggled (iciiis Scl.cd.
sections of the territory will be
A
conKl Paso, Texas, Jan. LMi.
resented. Has Vegas will send several delegates and F. M. Tims, of lions, signment of diamonds has been
bv i tistom authorities at Hos
Chaves county, who has been hero lor
sume timo working in the Interests of Angeles from H. Shwab, as the result
law for his neighbors, says he of an investigation at this port. The
i, herd
Jle was call- eases for the gems were sent through
will intend the congress.
mails from Mexico anil Intered home today by the serious Illness the
cepted here. It was believed the gems
i,f a son
bail been smuggled In and an investiThe executive order uppiiiiiting dole.
discovery at
gation resulted in tln-i;;.ips to the congress follows:
I. os Angeles.
Kxcciitive Office. Santa Fe.
Whereas the Third Transmissotirl
1 it in mi
(iniiiliis tin Dry.
convene
will
Di y Farming congress
Indianapolis, Jan. ill. Fifty-eigof Clicyontje. Wyoming,
i the city
saloons wore put out of business as a
February 2.1. J!M9. for the purpose of result of local option elections In four
whereby
arid
iliseussing
methods
counties of Indiana today. The counI;. ml may be brought under cultivation
ties that have voted "dry" arc Hamilby a system
of tillage' which con- ton. Putnam. Decatur and Tipton
serves the natural
rainfall. um? for
In the county seats the "rtrys" celeof initiating a propaUn purpose
brated
their victory by ringing the
ganda for the dry farming cause; and church bells, and in many of the towns
Whereas, no commonwealth in the meetings were held tonight at which
union can be more Interested in this hymns were sung anil congratulatory
inuvemei.t than the territory of New speeches made. Throe counties, Pike,
.h xieo; and
Wabash anil l.tuvri m e, w ere added to
Whereas, .New Mexico lias been of- tho "dry" column several days ago.
ficially invited In pal ticipate in the
ei liberations of this congress.
Pub'ic Printer Confirmed.
Therefore. I. (bulge Curry, goverWashington, Jan. 26. The senat
w
Mexico, today confirmed the nomination of
nor in' the territory of Ni
by virtue of tho authority in me vestSamuel 11. Donnelly, of .New Yol k to
aiipoi.nl as delegates to be ;iiiblie printer.
ed, do
following
above named congress, the
named residents of Xw Mxieo:
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
J D. Tinsley. Las Cruces; It. A. Mor-leFast I.ns Vegas; John W. Corbet!.
Moiiiitnlna r; F. H Tims, liona; X. S
The-- House.
ll' lib n, Knst I.as Venn; F. K. Olney,
Inston,
Wash
Jan. 2fi. A hitter atKoswidl;
C.
Keid,
II.
t
I.as Vegas;
on
William
Xelson Cromwell,
tack
M.
W.
nan;
Frank X. I 'ase. Hucha
President Ohaldia, of Panama, and
Hicardo;
Weildington,
James
by Mr. liainey, of Illinois, was
Hell; John Floyd. Hid I: leorge others
e
in the house today.
Tho
made
M.
X.
II. Webster.
Jr.. Cimarron;
appropriation bill was under
Hinman. consideration, but Mr. ftaluey spoke
Clblilcn
Mikisoll, .Miami:
Fus tinder license of (eniunl debate and
Maxwell City: A. Straus--'- . Fust
Melrose;
Visas; Kev. Willis Smith.
whs unsparing in his charRos of cor.loll n II. Wade. Melrose; W. W. Humiruption (i rid fraud against the persons
lle. I'ortales: A. K. c.okes. Tularosa: named. At the conclusión
of his
S. Fitzhugh, Clovis; Joshua Morrispeech Messrs. Stevens, of Minnesota,
son,
D. W. Dunn. Toxico.
expressand KuHeitnan. of
Ily the fiovornor:
ed their disapproval of his remarks
this,
Office
Fxocutive
I'une at the
and entered H defense of the accused.
tinL'ath day of January. A. D. limit.
- During the niornliiB
hour the house
Witness my hand anil the Croat Seal passed a joint resolution making Feb"f the territory of .Now Mexli o.
ruary 21, 0Ofl. which marks the one
CEOKOF. I'l'lillV,
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Co'. I'i'nor.
(S'il
Abraham Lincoln, a IcRal holiday in
NAT
A.N JAFFA.
the territories and the District of CoSecretary of .Now Moxkn.
lumbia.
When the house adjourned
ut 5 p in. the pQstoffiee bill was still

,ll
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Ka.-'-

Ton-ilio-

post-offie-
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1

)

pendine.

IN 10
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v

The Sen.'itev
THE
CUT WnshlnRton. Jan. 20. A .speech by
Senator Davis, of Arkunsas, favoring
legislation to prevent dealing by
in "futures," in products of
soil, nnd n maiden speech by SenTHE PRICEOFGOAL the
ator Cummins, of Iowa, afialnst the
passage of the postal savings bank
bill, as reported to the senate by the
committee on postoffloos unci
were the features In the senate
Prop rietor of Direct Line Coal
today.
Mr. Cummins snoke In favor
Yard, the Coal Dealer Who!f tne deposit of postal savings in
state and territorial banks.
Helps the Consumer,
The senate voted to purchase an oil
palntiiiR of the lato .senator Allison

'Phone orders and

orders receive our first attention.

BYRON HENRY IVES
lili ami Santa

l.

Phone Number 733

OF 1(1

l. LIST

or

di:ad

m

ix.ui!i

Lime
Yard.
Coal
Direct
Telephone 29
Street and Fruit Avenue
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Omaha, .Neb., Jan. lí B The list of
casualties in the wreck west of Cheyenne, which Included of dead and seriously Injured was given on by I'ulon
Pacido officials here as follows:
Demi.
MISS KM MA CLl.NC.FA'Pl'U
Iowa, en route Caldwell, Idaho.
.

OFFICE First

I

Dan-bur-

Injured.

Mrs. olive clinsenpul, Danbury.
Iowa, mother of the doail girl, wrist
twisted. sulTerlng from severe shock.
leg
left
Miss lioso Clingenpul,
broken.
g
City. Noli.,
Hvcreil Friedley,
legs and head bruised seriously.
I'. S. Smith. AlcAlester. okla.r right
arm fractured.
Mrs. K. M. Illckox, Crand liupids.

a fine hunch, making

NEW

FINE

$1010

i

jured.

A. T.

ERECTED

.

I

TO URGE CAUSE
OF C

11

Score Slos.Miu ."Oil
Sin ton. :!:", average

l

Draw.
President to Ui'ao on Congress
Hillings, Mont., Jan. l'ii. The
hen. timlgbt was
Necessity of Law to Regulate a dravv after flight
twenty rounds.'
Tolly Caponl of Chicago and Kddle
Care of Dependent YoungMccloorly of Oshkosb, Wis., were the
sters,
hinders llonors were even until the
Twi'iily-Uuiin-

UVe

Merchant Finds Lai'fier
I'M win Mi l.autblln.
AcQuarters Imperative on
i:sKi,r.
iuxihi:
count of Rapid Giowth of
Here,
Is
OiiiKictiiiiilv
Hacknl
Business; to be One of Best riu Aloiupiercpie cniiiiumi)'.

Feed

tured.
hack
.Nelson.
Celian
Omaha.
sprained.
These nine wore seriously Injured
and were taken to a Cheyenne hospital. The dead body of Miss Clingenpul was also taken to Cheyenne. About
10 others were injured,
but were all
The
able to resume their journey.
accident occurred at Dana, 3(1 miles
west of Hawlins. nine cars leaving
tho rails for some cause yet to bo established. The engine was not derailed.
Tho railroad company has
an Investigation.

ORE

'

'.o 3:!S

.'.no

Noll. Indianapolis, leg frac-

MESSAGE

vv

shoulder fractured.

Wis.,

SPECIAL

I

BUILDING TO BE

I'liil,'
Coal company at Unswoll,
ral ar, also injure,!, one seriously.
The Head.
' Log.
J
in of Pittsburg, mine imp'I'lllle udent.
Cenrgo Morris, assistant snperin-leiiilen- i.
body tin) M.I tonight.
.loba ('ole. day foreman.
W. II. Sliubn k and son..
In suite, of persistent reports that
a score or more of persons were still
in Hie mine and probably dead,
Is
believed only 1!e died. Search for
possible Mctlnis will be continued.

tb
i

h

Ul.-ln-

K. K. Harbor. Junction City, Kan
arm and shoulders wrenched.
J oil ii Pfeiffer. Akron. Colo., back in-

thirty-- i

in bi

:!

first inning and pulling away ahead
with :iil caroms in his l 1. null h.
to the t h li From the twenty-eightinning Sutton i oreil only
wa- points, w bile tossou s
going up at a rapid c ip. Snllon
reached the I'll I) ii. ilk in bis llilrtv- sevi nt b Inning', at the line b of bieh
Slnsson had made
The score for b irlv si Innings was
Slos-oI'T.'I
4
!i. Sutton
Slossou l .l
out Hie came in the li!t sixth inning.
bv
a Score til
Hills deteatillg Suite ill
4S-

vi
I

rifteeiilli round when Capon! caught
Mciloeirty Willi a right iippercul to
muid Vt lrM the nose ami slatted the blood. DurW'asbiiiton, Jan. I'll "I shall send ing the last live runnels Caponl foroeel
a special
inessa;:o lo congress." said the llglillug. bul both men cume up
Hceoming cramped in Ii is old quarPresident Itoosevelt al a dinner In strong In t In- twentieth round and went
ters because of the rapid expansión of
No decision was
connection with tile cnui'i renee for In for a knockout.
......
ii..-.K. W. Fee.
his business,
the well
but the general opinion
'
children tonight, "reeoni- - rendered.
M. Parker, 'living al .117 South
J.
known food merchant of South First Fourth stree t, Albuqiiercpie,
tlienililig Ibe establlsliiuent of a fed seemed lo ho that It was a draw.
N. M
eral children's bureau and n law for
street, has lot to A. W. Anson ho conas; "Deans Kidney Pills are entitcan give 'llio
strongest praise
ol Columbia .and the
tract for tho erection of a tine new led to the
(iris With Hatpins He-ITIiukI
never placed much taiih In
territories which shall apply the
girls modern building near the corner of Ihem.
Dayton. o., Jan.
20. Two
say have jirinoipli
paten;
can
medicines,
but
IN
s and me thods
ou advocate
wore attacked tonight by an unknown West Head avenue and South Third derived
more bonelll from Doan's
man but they jabbed him repeatedly street, opposito the biiib school, to Kidney PUN than from any olher in nractleat fashion.
"I will send In' message to conThey cost approximately $10. mil). For the remedy.
escaped.
with hat pins and
Several years ago I llegan
fought
their assailant desperately, particular purpose for which It Is lo to notice indications of kidney com- gress." be repellled, "anil tllclt nil do
aided by Mrs. David Wlrtli. who was be built, the building will be the equal plain; and my coiuHiion reached the your part to git It made lulu' a law
was an alinosi constant
will do all that 111 me lb s to see thai
not the superior of any In this itale where
walking along the street at the time. of
from pain ill my back ami viuir great work as ri gards the fedpart of the west. The structure is to sufleier of
an alarming nature
trouble
government
(Hi eral capital and federal
with the kidney secretions.
I'oui'ticn '..Million Hollino fulholics. bo 75 feet by I'll) feet in dimensions,
bears fruit immediately."
Milwaukee.
Jan. "Jti. There are with a basement under all. the total one occasion the kidney secretions
Declaring
which Explosion Responsible For Cabad lo have
tli.il "ageiieb s
altogether anil
Unman Catholics In the lloor space being J14, iCn square toot. astopped
I i "1 4
physician draw il from me. At that Were t hi' best possible ap'llcle. II ll'H
F.
Cull oil States, according lo the ad-- e The building is to lie of Santa
as a locomotive ado or mure' ago have been passed,"
line I was
tastrophe in Foit Worth;
bric k and fireproof throughout.
vani
sheets of the 1IMÜI Will.lus
cnBineer and had to give up this work be said. "We Were thin In the lllllzle-loailln- g
"Work on the m w building will
eilil
directory, published In
,ts the Jar of the engine made the pain
Sleeping
Guests Perish Misstage in tho light, against e'vil;
at once," said Mr. Fee yesterday.
sufmy buck beyond endurance.
this city.
mighty gooil
lid
"The now building, which has beeonie fered from pain across my loins and men and woiu
erably,
ni y hi is that I work with the muzzle loaders, but we
imperatively necessary, w ill bo splen- ir, both sides
have to sit down in i chair wmii to uso lili ee b loaders now. lu- didly ci
i ii
for the I'conninical
Fort Worth Texas, Jan. "i!
'i'liil my back against
Three
Mil",'"" lum' " fifcat pal lo plav. men
handling of yrains and hay, and the and
l"
to support it. At nigbi all r" would
or suffocated to
were' burned
eif all Insll- impoi
heavy slock In which wo are dealing. retire
lain
n""1
""'
more;'""
any
I
would mil sleep
The building Is to have n broad drive- Iban an h:nir before tlx- pain would ' "' ions is Ule nomo w Here we nave death and oanother perhaps fatally
hurried be
today In a fire which
e
way, accommodating u
awaken me. About three mouths ago to utilize an inst It ill ion asa subs
destroyed
tho Sunt hern
is
to make Hie unit of practically
learned about Di an's Kidney Plllf for it.
team clear through the entire length.
hotel. An explosion caused the fire.
short Influence a small as ossible- - that
IN
In this manner Instoa'd of handling and procured a supply.was In cma recli'il
The Henil.
liine every difficulty
to adopt the su-- , ailed 'ullage plan n
the grain and other stock three or .mil
I have
no trouble al all with my
Ml I.AM HAMILTON, Clebiirn, Tex.
Hi
four times, it can lie placed directly lei. le muí
kidiie'vs now'. Tin oceasions nearly as mnV be. to leprodiicc
:s
HUYAN'T, Macomb. III.
ii m.i-in the wagon, saving time and ex- without number f have reeoinmi'iiiled conditions thai make die bun
Ji ISKPI1 V'Al'tlllAN, St. I
Is.
pense. This saving in goods on which Doan's Kidney Pills, anil whatever I sue b Inestimable v;
ti the growThe In'iil'od.
Prospect of Early Resumption the profit is small will redound
;ii n say for them will ahvuys afturil illg cllHel."
I
Dr.
Hugo,
illy
okla., probably
The president iissi rli d thai In Insli
to tile benefit of tin- buyer In me pleasure."
of Woik in Copper Camps
Price ful
For sale by all dealers.
of all sort.'- du re sheen hi be fatally.
reduced cost. The plans ol the new coins.
Foster-llbiirn Co., Huffalo. lullons
II
Manning,
Dallas.
building provide
Reevoi'y convenience New York, sole agents for the I nili'dl "tbi- utmost possihlo are to hav o no
Exceedingly
Declared
W S Siegall and wife and .Miss I. on
' lust
pos- b is lied of
inpl'ive
for tho proper handling of weed and tatos.
A lexander.
mote.
Heineniber the name- - I man's and slble oharac tor In any position which
poultry supplies, and similar stuff in
After the explosion efforts to awakSi will bring thai omplnve In cnnlaet In
which wo nro building up a business take no oth'-r- .
The poII Is an en the sleeping men failed.
any way with the children
(By Morninc Jeurnjt! bpti'lal
Wtrtl which ronches all parts of the terriNo. i Hi- evil tiling to llave a bud public servant lice fired their revolvers us ii lust roaiav.ws
tory nnd which demands more room
A special
Kl Paso, Texas, Jan. 21.
soli, and It Is believed this awoke
voi ii onni:it in ail!' capacity."
For the iro hh
to the Times from Clohc, Arizona. and bettor storage facilities.
SI It- IIWi:
He expressed the hope that the state them bul too late to save their lives.
says:
scientific pro paratinn of poultry and I O It COM,. MAYavy
J It. Manning risked his life and
timi:. .ioiin legislature's would not pel severe In a
After a day of stormy discussion be- all kinds of stock food, we shall he as phim: roí: voi
dragged out the bodies of lliyunt and
eoiirse of ciinilucl which means a rehind eloped doors the Cilobe Minors' well or bettor equipped than any oili- s. ni:.vi:N.
Petty.
fusal to do each lis duly b Its neighOur pi'cs- union appointed a committee of five er house In the southwest.
: i; T rnoM
i
Tin: mini:
bor."
to cull on the various mltie operators cut quarters are far loo small to store
Iii Need of u Curb.
Hi lofty summarized, the
in the district and present a note ask- 'and handle the big slock, and the sav VOI It IJIX. Hi:M' t.AI.I.I P HI o k
"Papa Is going to mnrry again."
a:.. .Ill I'l l! TON. W. II. II MIS of the conference follow
ing for a conference, at which the ing In handling giwuls will bo enorl
n
"An
oii snrr, gill'.'"
"Children of worthy parents should,
union might learn exactly what griev- mous. The building is to hi modern co. piiom: 91.
He was iveltlng
"Not allogi llii r.
as a rule, ho kept with lull- parents;
in every respect and expense will not
ance the operators may have. Supermy
beyond
Louisville Couriennlrol."
children, It er-,
homeless and iiegbeleil
CANADIANS DEPORT
intendent Hegeradt, of the (Hd Domin- bo spared In making it ho."
lournal.
normal, should be c.iu'd for In famiion company, this evening refused to
The change will have tho added adALLEGED FAKE PRIEST lies, when practicable, hlld-- i in In ill
receive the comnittoc.
Other opera- vantage of bringing Mr. Fee much
A M PI'IC
.Y.V
III.OCK.
Pl .U
st It lit inns should be oil (he I'ottagc
tors insist that they want Walking nearer the trade center. .Altogether,
Delegate Wills removed from office the contract is one of the most im- (Ideado Police' Walt nl Itoiimlarv for plan; slates should Inspei t all agen- ton. Tin-- iti:sr cow,
V. II. JIMIN CO.
portant In business circles that has
and kept off their grounds.
cies caring for dependí nl children; I.Oi:sT I'IMI It.
Man Accused of Hail Jumping.
The general oplnon lu re tonight Is been let for some tune, and marks tin
agencie s carilq; for child! ell should co- phom: in.
operate to asce rtain and control causes
that all prospects of an early resump- fact that Mr. Foe's establishment is
l
.Ian
Winnipeg.
Manitoba.
N HI.OCK COl..
HI ST Atll'IMI
tion of work have faded away.
pl eillibiliv e legislation
taking its place as one of the bailing
her l.llbicz. vvbo sus be Is a ('111 of lli'pi'llilelli'.V
i; ton. t.iioii cnohlMi
of di pi nib nt cbil- - cow,. piSI.2.-commercial houses in the city.
I.
a;;. pliist, will be ebpollcd by tin against transfer
.ioiin s.
be
dle'U betVVeell States S ' Hi
PHELPS-DODG- E
Winnipeg police, lie in in Jail, await
EMPLOYES
Ina
ion between eblld-calug tin- arrival of Hie Chi .ago police oil;
SUTTON
OUTPLAYED
precauTO SHARE IN PROFITS
at Hie' bound, try line, when b. will In agencie- - and more thorough
IN BILLIARD CONTEST 'fe sleel.
tions for surgical and medical care of
The police wiled that l.llbicz if children In all inst it ut inn
Kl
Paso. Texas, Jan. Jii. Phelps
lit ' 'I here Oil I'liil geS 1,1 "jumping"
Dodge & Co., owners of t c Copper
New York. Jan.
(leorge slos-so- iiail and obtaining ninto bv posing MINE EXPTOSÍON KILLS
Queen and other large mining Inof this city, who wein the IN
as '. priest.
terests in Arizona, are planning to
FIVE NEAR PITTSBURG
t llg
ml
I.Uhie-lit!
IS accnseel of
inaugurate the profit sharing system balk line billiard pt ofesslona chamIt
pionship
years
ago
orphans' asylum in Chicago, and haveleven
and lost
with its employes.
two years bit'
as
line I tin honor ing his woiiii'ii assistant", ilress.-The stock will be sold to employe
Five nun are
money for it on the
tonight by did ling (iooig,'
Pitt !burg Jan. :
nl ton. nuns, snlii II
on the installment plun at par ($H0
the gas I'Xplo-- i
lead as do result
Iqil.ire ground that II was a chinch enterper share. The sloe k Is now worth of Chioago, in llio Madison
h.i nt's mini' of
slnn and lire III
prise.
larden colic rt ball
$ :if per share.
The score was .".en to :L'S. It was
They will ho given one year to pay
a tedious game, lasting
more
than
for their holdings.
three hours. only en
Ily did
A part of the stock has been allotted
for this purpose and the scheme will one' or the other of the players awaken the interest of the pee tutors by
;yo Into effect at once.
Himnos of brilll. ml play. The mate b
company was
The Phelps-Dodg- e
. I... .1... .....
. .
I
(OI) t IJliC lUIeCfS Willi ycmi lir.111 oy uimnj
reorganized with an increased was son peeints up. for $ .ttini nnd the
i
by upset
tuust-eIt's
with headailic tures.
championship,
capitalization.
Sutton won the bank for the bad
stomach or inactive liver.
Tnu would not delay tnkiiiB Foley's and failed to sour
Slosson put 4 7
Kidney Hemedy at the first sign of caroms on his sir a'? in bis opening
fjnii Mi y A iti'ji lowi'r hi
kidney or bladder trouble If you rea- - inning, many of bis hots teeing nl the
I'll'". Til. its III,. KililitiK i n It
fit (his shii. A step ;itital in
Pzed that negle'et might result In three' cushion an ly. and several
nulls iiihI hvti n.i ts. Sm;irt :i
Hright's disease or diabetes. Foley's his ope n table plav s
Itliil ve Is
;
M
par
?
r.
?
n
li tthiji
Kidney ftemedy correr Is irregularities
trim ;is ii Vst INthil
;t( I. A si- j. nh.i. hi fin
Sullon's first ron came in the fifth
and cures all kidney and bladder disIe;í
Mvcry fni in antl f.ib-Iorders. For sale by J 11. o'Uie llv Co. Inning, when li gltlleleel i leitpens
In swift tyle.
(lint l;t liintl
oil the
and make your liver act withstomach
settle
will
the
i
it )t :i I
BIDS WAMTUX,
In h:it.
I:h k. A
Suutton. with i, 'un f 2 4 in tin
the
will
remove
It
effectively.
hut
violence
out
" y
II
'I'lln
w it It
"i
Pidt will be m. el ved by the clerk tenth inning, took the ii ael.
was not able to keep up with such a
tUicliull.
cause and cure the headache.
of the board of county roinmlseilonerf
of Bernalillo courijr up to Saturday, fast gait, ami at the end Of Hie eigll- 3
January 20th.
f
Inning tin- score was l",n to
fur the furniahlnf
i
Ü
in Sutton's fa or.
of a atreet sprinkler to said county.
So Id bid wil1 be opened on Monday,
Delicate nursing of the Ivorbs III
February 1st.
The eomiolsJlon-er- a tod Sutton 1'4 ' oints in the- - niin ti nlb
any
Inning,
to
or
reject
reserve th? fijht
nnd at the finish of the
al) 1.M.
ho led Slosson 174 to 3 ;
By order of the board.
P.illiarils came slowly for se v ial
J. He. O'REILLY CO., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Innings. Slosson .i lb first to show
A. E. WAI.KKR, Clerk.
Insll-tute-

in

West.

Iiun'r take our word lor it.
Don't depend on a stranger's stale
out
Head A!blv,'"t'nuc'.''. endorsement.
Head the slaleniellls of AUluqUel'
le citizens.
And decide fur yourself.
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FRESH AND FRAGRANT

'

The ROCKY CLIFF COAL is the best, cleanest and farthest going coal
on sale in New Mexico. GOOD PLUMP WEIGHT GUARANTEED

i

re-e-

s

::'

;

-'

Our Hoses and Carnations are blooming beautifully Just now
luge, full blossoms with long, sturdy stems.
These we arrange in artistic bouquets and deliver them In neat
boxes to where'er you wish.
All our flowers are cut only as ordered, hence Ives' Roses and
Carnations invariably nossess that
of coloring and frag- ranee found only in freshly plucked
blooms.
Moderate prices

--

i

i:e-i:lc-

WINTER BLOSSOMS

Best Rocky Cliff Lump Coal $5.75 Per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg Coal $4.25 Per Ton

SUI

Journal
I.mcI Win!
AVyo..
Cheyenne,
t. The
Jan.
I'lilou 1'acllio passenger train No.
known as tho Oregon Kxpress, westbound, struck a broken rail near Sana,
Ibis
150 mill's wosi of hero at
afternoon and was wrecked. Five
couches are in the ditch. Two arc reported killed and twenty injured. A
wrei king crow and relief train carryo'clock.
ing doctors, loft here at
By Morning

:!i.-Va-

I

'''''t

Killed,

at tiii:

of Iowa.
many people have noticed
At 4:t0 p. m. tho senate adjourned.
Willi inoro or loss satisfaction that the
1.
i.iice of coiil, whit h periodically takes
d
New lands
a lump Into the air when people need
Carson. Nov.. Jan. L'S. I'nltod
"al and most, took n sudden fall re- States Senator Francis (. New lands,
cently and that you can't Ret a cleal- democrat, who had been chosen by
r anywhe re to tharKe you six dol-I- t popular vote to succeed himself, was
was until recently sit dol-'"- s today
b
ctod by both houses of the
a half.
The
Why?
legislature, voting separately.
a
Cor-'John t'ornctto did it. John
republicans stood by their agr cement
place
tin. who is general manager of the to abide by the popular vote and
coal yard, took a hand j no andidate in nomination.
n

Score Hurt, When
Flying Train Strikes Broken
Rail West of Cheyenne,

Two

i

post-road- s,

A

You know what you paid for Coal before we went into business, and
you know what you are paying now. We think we should have your
order because WE HAVE BROUGHT THE PRICE DOWN
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pMlMr will ha daUvr4 by
uuMDItr, 'lum tJib4n U tta,
In
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JOHN S. BEAVEN

Mimic 4.
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Crystal Theater
lnv l.iidii'K Attending (lie
himI Children Attending W
)

Ml.

Matinee.

!)
inatime drawing
further notice Tin.
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Skating Rink
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LADIES

ADMITTED

t

one
I'lirker of Onnndn. Ariz

Kin-ren-

city hint ninht.
Mi
of .Mrs,
Kiirluirn iloodman, widow of i'hiit-.J. (loodmnn,
ivhoKe liuicial occurred
yenli-day.
yUrnt I. Ink IMcckinunn. 'l.i'iKlit"iof
Mr. ami .Mm (Uto
ilci kmiinn, li tt
on the limited ycKlerday lor llolly- wooii'. i tit., near i.um Ani'feH, where
ulie will Nicud
Miunc
lime vIhIHiik
frii ndn.
Tile I.iidief,' Aid HOclely of the Con
chinch will Klve u tea nt
Hie ihiirch iniiliiM 'I'huiHdav
nfter
,
miiin, .in ii u;i i y ;'s,
Hiiicmlld
iiio- u nrraimcd, at the con
Kiain luii
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Hubbs Laundry Co.

COLOMBO
THEATRE

"Our Work is Bcsl"
WHITE WAGONS

lor. Copper
I'hiinn Ni. 76.

liliH-k-

tho United

I.. (1. KlKleliait. who enme to thlH
city about live jciiih mu from Kviiiik- villi'. Ind.. died nt about I :.'lll y,Nl
day ul'tcriiMi'ii at St. .n.Heih'N honpilii
.Mr.
from heart trouble.
KIkI, hut t,
who fur three yearn uint had been III
the einpluy of I,. II. l'litney
Co., loM
IiIh wife In this city nboiit a year oro.
Ilia fulher and mother are in tin- city
at jueHi nt. The remains will la' m lit
bui k to Kviiiimv lile for burial, aceom-liiinil l,y the nurron ing parcnlx
"Turning over a new lent," an
lliUiirlate wubject for tliiH
nr a the Icatui e Him
lime of the
at tile KlkV movlllK I'lcture hIiow ill
the K.lk' ojíela Iu.iih,.
lnt liinlit.
'l aw Inn the color line," a comic tilm.
"The lliini bhui k." a nentimental picture, and "My I'inh
Hut for a
Walk." Wire other K"inI reels which
were Miuwn and much enjoyed. Mrs.
c. A Flunk m.iiik
two illnstiatcd
An entile chamte of proiram
"iin."
will be made tomorrow nlRlit.
'I'lic luneial of Mix Sarah M Kea.
who died late Moiulav nlcbt, will be
lo Id from Ficii.h and Low her n chap.
't .' J o'cioi k this afternoon
Li
John A Sliaw. of the liaplit him h.
II
on li late at the servicer
hit'
in. in will lie made In Fairxlew c r
Mr,
Ilea was lorty-ihi'i
of nit. and had i si. led in Albinin i Hi" fur tlie past two veins
The
I;. a. mid daughter
Waller i
I'aioline. ale 1, ti to mourn In r loss

til.
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Stales, Get the Colombo
Habit and you will never see
any picture that you have

aaRai

-

seen before,

SCHUTT'S
If iim want

tin- -

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT

best In

Pure Candies, Ice Cream and
Hot Sodas,
butt's Make In Rest.
Second i,Mr X irth of rtwioftVe.
Hi

JI. W.

jcluKloii of uhicli ilcliciouis
refresh
m i ii i h win iic m i wo.
All niemlier
to
come
iii'K.'d
anil hi inn n friend
mi'
or
friends if tliev can conven
I' lit v do tto.

pic-tui-

of now film

I.!;

Strong

the fiist run of
from
tho Ciawford
film Ciicuit, tho fai r,ost buy-r- :s

Wo f,et

STRONG BROTHERS
I MI It T A Iv I its,
Mr. It. II. Pulton,
I inhalan r.
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Try a Morning Journal Wantl
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WHITNEY COMPANY

I

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

w

e

WHOLESALE

PRICES

First St Albuquerque N. M.

401-403-4-

m--

Com. to the W oman s club Friday
i:i(;bl at T HO.
A
program of merit
Hid ñu fiiiiii'iit, followed b
dancliiK
M in Hern and friend
of the club cor- -

!..(!

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
SANTA ROSA

ni,
o

Albuquerque Carriage
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LEADING JEWELER.
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THE DIAMOND PALACE

Wau li

liiixtor

Sauia
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nt
en
hy Thrmiu

rMrrihiv
lends ol I opnlar Vuuii

Mnt Impressive

Man.

i re the
benutlfal
held onde the auspices of
Aibuipieriiuc Loili;e Nil Ifil. of the
f:ik!. at t he f unci al f the late Charh n
sí
rday
Toodnian
afternoon,
'ne hundred im mi r of the order
.ibiwed Ihe I'inh as an ,'corl from
the house I'll West Coppc r avenue. n
tar as the citv limits, w lo re rarrlase
were in watting to i.iiim y them to
Fairvbw o mi-I- ' ry The s er I, en w ere
lalge IllinilNr of the
attended by
ft
of
whose sjid and
y
untliiK
d'stb l' a shotmin net nbiit
Im- al! A ltiiopo ripie.
t nt
After Hi,, beautiful
of the

We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
have made big reductions
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sit'-ke.-
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Hit. tXXF-R-. OSTKorATH.
Iloom 4 X. T. Arrat).i Hall.ltns;.

prices.

in

of life.
May we not help you?

SIMON STERN

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

THE CENTRAL A VENUE CLOTHIER

DlaiuondH, Jewelry, Out Glass. Our
Is second
Watch K' pair
to nono In the Koutliwe.t. Prices the
Uest for Which ?vrfct Goods May

W. Morris

lie

1

WOODSMEN
WANTED

205 WEST CENTRAL.

Elkn the Holemn KpiBcopul burial service wan performed by Rev. Fletcher
Cook, rector of St. John's church. The
Mchhth.
HrookH,
wete
stover, IhomiiH, lltmlnif, SuiTimers
and M c.l a huh.

is.
m

h

y

i
w

w v

W

wm
w

V.NTi:i

experienced
wooil-liiiti'h-

lollici-- s

apply.

DQNOHUE RELEASED

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

FRESH ROASTED

x
AT OXl'F. A
mid
Idacksinllli
eniii
lor lugging rump. None
llrst-flus-

Al-- o

síh1

team

lOKuiiig

sters, sl.iililcls mid woodsmen.
Apply Superintendent.,
til AM M MISFR CO.,
(.mini, X. .M.

CONTRIBUI

WE HAVE TO KEEP IT
COMING.

Hold.

JEWELER

Ward's
Delight

r

Contributes $100 for Highland
Park Purchase; More Assist-- !
ance Needed From Public!
,
r
of great popularity here. They lire
r
bpuma titizens to naise 10 Miss Lillian
the Rifted vocalist and director, who is a prime favortal Sum.
Alleged Slayer of Justiniano
ite In this city; Mr. Irvine McDougal,
the accomplished
tenor, who came
From
Chaves
Liberated
here recently from Toronto, Canada,
vyork of soliciting contrlhutionB
The
County Jail Yesterday After- for the benefit of the Highland park and who has already attracted considerable attention by his musical ability;
Is now nearing Its finls-hThe whole
noon; Ten Thousand Dollar amount
necessary has been Kenerous- - Mr. Raymond stamm, the well known
young
who, while he has never
ly subscribed within
Bail Furnished.
$r.00
of the appearedbasso
in public here, has surprised
' .

,

.

i
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Kin-noil-

.

Coffee
Tho good, medium
one lb. tins
Two one

Hi.

prioe Coffee:
SOe

tins

55e

Ward's Store

Mrs. Walter C.
ainonnt reipiired.
ll.ulley. now residing nt .Svvarthmore, Ills friends hy developing a voice of
315 Marble Avenue.
Alter being confinad in the county J'a.. a Huhurb of Philadelphia, and unusual nower and rnniro: Professor
whose'
Jail finec June IS hint. Jnck l'inohue, who has Interests in this city, was ap John L. tiibbs, the violinist,
Phone 206.
no
work needs absolutely
alleged to hove hid and killed Jus- lica led to on behalf of the park Im- splendid
tiniano. ChaveH lit Webb's Summer provement anj very liberally donated comment; Mrs. Maynard Ciunsul, ae- tlaiih'ii the nliiht previous to that $110. Lenders will remember Mrs. cnmimnlst. olio of lh,t llnnut iiointud.c
date, was released from custody III lladley and her husband, who In the In the city, and Mrs. Smith, the harpThe names alone ure sufficient to
A latter of years of his life wuh one of ist.
4:iln o'clock ycKlerday utternoon.
It M O V A 1 O It S "
hotul mIkiiciI bv twenty or more prop- - the most enterprising and progressive guarantee that the concert will be a
musical event long to be remembered
rty owners: of AlbuiUriue was filed citizens AlbuiUeriUe ever had, and It In
view of the fact that Miss Albright's
In
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LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
THE GOODMAN FUNERAL

Wholesalers of Everyth ing
LAS VEGAS

GEORGE F. SWIFT of Swift & Co., the big packers in
Chicago, who today do a business of $1,000 a minute,
first banked enough from his wages to buy one steer.
We cannot all be George F. Swifts, but it is within the
province of everyone to provide against the "rainy days"
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attier Mamlalarl, s;
j,,,st,r
of ih.- - Immaculate Conception church,
received a letter from Lome yesterday containing, the sad news that hir
two lumbers mal a number of other
r. latlv. s ha.i been killed In Cue
artbiUak disaster at Messina several
weeks Hito
im,. of the brothers. Lorenzo Man.la ail, was one of the best
known pbvsi, ians In Italy. For several years past he had been hi. f surgeon Ht lb.euromia sanitarium in
The letter also brought the
! tidings
that a number oí louslns.
nephews and ntrrr had met death In
great
the
disaster.
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NOTICE.
Any Information of Luke Mullancy.
who left Newport, R. I., nearly thirty
Ont ASSOUTXfEXT OF ilAVVm years ago, would be gladly received
í
iltLITS AND VKtiETABLES ARK A by his heirs or his coutsin, K. M. Mu MTOCli. COME IS AXD cLaughlin. 60 John Street. Newport It.
MXtiih
EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT
(.Western papers please copy).
I.
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Miss Claude Albright

Will Be

Assisted by Able Coteiie of
Albuquerque Musicians Fit-- 1
day.
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